
December 28, 1960

Mr. Ralph E. Lee
Director of Computer Center
University of Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy
Rolla, Missouri
Dear Mr. Lee

Thank you for your letter o

(Programmed Data Processor
scientific computer.
doing floating poinIt uses punched pa
base price for a

cembe 1960,
tems. enclosing
2 fox our new PDP~1is a high speed, 18-bit

2
inguiring about digital
with this letter a progr

s\extensive subroutines for
go tric functions, etc.t and output, and the

ting system is $110,000.le for this machine.
Please let if of fuxther help to you

ete o
There is no rental plah avai
in evaluat our equi

Thank for interest in DEC.

Sincerely,

Marlan &. Anderson

HEA ecp
Enclosures F-10, F-15, Applications Packet.



27, 1960

Mx. Robert Jeffries, President
Data Control Systems, Inc,
39 Bose Street
Danbury, Connecticut.

Dear Bobs

It a pleasure to have 6 to talk to
you on the phone today concerning electronic

letter ajob at Wright Field. I am with
of information on quar' ter along with an

application note describ ectrical feature that
we demonstrated in Hew 4 Bastern Joint ComputerConference We whether we wil] mate
a bid this job te reach a decision

d he pleased to havewithin the next several daystraan opportunity to particular applicationof the t to you and any of yourx here
associates ted in seeing it.

pl to contact me. Best of luckin your

Sincerely,

Harlan B.
Vice President

BEA ecp

might be

Shot information the

Enclosures F10, F-15, Applications & Programming Folder

:



27, 1960

Air Force Command and Control Develegment Sivision
G. Banscom Pield

Bedford, Masaschusetts

ar. Thomas a Walsh,

Purchase Request Me.

ef 21 1960
hig of the

Digital Equipment Corpora
ian response to your Me. 90562.

The price basis enly. This
preference is based noted belowfacters as

cular piece of work
end described in

lL. The
well de

propoensi 15 Anguet 1940,

2. Digital Corporation has never per-
formed work and, not haveall of the and pro-
cedures normally required.

tn view of the above, we hereby offer to perform the
complete job as described for a total fixed price of $385,000.
net. Xn connection with this, please note that the estimated
peice based on the Air Force method using ABIX Fors 113
comes up with a neni Estimated Cost and Fixed Fee (Line 14)
Of $420,943. In making this anfinge we ome 4 shat
Engineering Department burden rate of 1.16, the Manufacturing

rate of 2.07, and the General and Adninis-
trative rate ef 40% ef Opet are te or lowes than



Air Porue Command and Contrel
Development Division

Dcembr 27, 1960

Digital Bquipment Corporation sates based on cur
atatements for the first four months of the current #4<-=}
'year beginning July 1, 1960.

Wagyapty; The Dynamic System Simulator and its compenentparts, as delivered, are guaranteed to free from designand manufacturing defects for a period one year following
Any component which fails this periodwill be rapaired er at DEC option

will he no charge for servicefox @ period of ene year following\installservice shall include that
operation ef the machine,
and routine checks during

the initial ailabie,

inste preper
failures that eccur,

Walen nave
wal or have been subjectedatress.

been modified wi
te unusual

Warran the major components of this systen
not manufactured by Digital Equipment

Corporation shall be i to that warranty provided bythe original of the item involved

listed

Pypewri tare
Paper Tape
Paper Tape
Magnetic Tape Transports

The maximum idability ef DEC under this warranty islimited te necessary service calls and repair er replace-
ment of defortive parts.
Training; Digital Corporation will provide
training 'er saintenm-e and programmers et the



Air Forve Command ané Contrel December 27, 1960
Development Division

DEC factory in Maynard, Massachusetts. The maintenance
training will be of an "on the jeb" type and will take
place during the canting ef the simulater prior te
shipment. Up to four persons for a perind of four weeks
can be accommodated. The proyzramex training is of &

jas nature and will cover up six persons
for a perind of two weeks. Both of these training

. ere based on the assumption that the pe 1 being trained

with the details t this gianni

type equipmentare femilier with the basic theory_of
involved. aphasia will 4 awd ning sham

will he
posal and quotation
wish atditional infere
me at your earliest

X trust that this informa
te you in evalua

of 21 December 1960. re
mation, please feel
convenience.

erely,

Rarlan &. Andersen
Vice President

CG Nr. Lou Geary
Building 1513
an



December 23, 1960

Mr. John A. Moore
Programming Supervisor
The Reader's Digest
Pleasantville, Hew York

Dear Mr. Moore

Thank you for your letter ofec
'requesting information about Digitalation.

15,
ipment

the market,DEC
mo annual reports to the's ibing the
corporation activities aré pre

DEC is manufactu:ring a\ line proprietary
products which literature I am
enclosing.

Thank you

Sincerely yours,

Harlan BE. Anderson

BEAecp
Enclosure CL



22, 1960

Dun & Bradstreet Metalworking Directory
P. O. Box 178
Allentown, Pennsylvania >

M. B. Nc Kenzie, Edi

Gentlemen

Thank you for enclosing proof sheets
for listing in the 1961
PORY.

t future listings in
your Directory wo date for Digital Equipment
Corporation. eciate your listing us in
the past

B, Anderson .

Vice President

MEAecp



December 9, 1960

Mr. Adrain E. Johnson, Jr.
Assistant Director
Louisiana State University and

Agricultural and Mechanical College
Computer Center
Baton Rowe 3, Louisiana

Dear Mx. Johnson

5 aber 7 1960,
g your computer activ-
XY am enclosing with
Programmed Data Pro-
machine is patterned
in use at the

for your 1
indicating your plans for
ities during the next few
this letter litreat on

cessor which we manufac

is known the important
ag applications of

after a generalElectrical Engineer ng M.I.T. Their com-
0 has been an

factor in
One o the Por is its

oscillos as an output media, and when
used with the a very flexible way for an

of

computer. For example, he can
literally draw graphs and curves on the oscilloscope
which can then be read into the computer. Features like
this are, of course, in addition to the fact that PDP is
an outstanding general purpose computer. For sranpis,it has capability for 100,000 additions per serond

operator to wo

If any people from your group plan to attend the
Eastern Joint Computer Conference next week in New York
City, the PDP-1 computer will be on exhibit there, and we
would be pleased to discuss it fuxther with you. In any



Mr. Main B. Johnson, dr. + 2 = December 9, 1960

event, X hope you the enclosed literature of interest,
and we would be pleased to hear more about, your needs,

Sincerely,

Harlan &. son

REA ecp
Enclosures Feld, Fels



December 8, 1960

Mr. Aaron Galvin
M.I.%. Lincoln Laboratory
Post Office Box 73
Lexington 73, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Galvin

Bere is the Programming Manual fo 3 computer
which you requested on the telephone today.

I can be of any help
me.

If you have any questio
whatsoever, please be sure

ly,

lan &. Anderson

HEA ecp
3



7, 1960

Me. Beyal Carter
Sv. & Mavy Purchasing Office
929 South Broadway
Toe Angeles California
Rs programed Data Processor 3 for

DSC Proposal of
Dear Mr. Carter

0.7.8.

letter will
w eur) lephone ion of

computer, Thia etter may considered amendnent
to the exiginal along with the
proposal on 28 extended

Deceaber 1960 egarding a PDP-3

by that tine.

we have carefully reviewed the lease rate ané
ation fe and\hereby\offer the following changes to be

monthiy rete to one
fortieth.

Page $ - Change the
to 6m.

fhe Goverment may eserriss its Purchase Option
stated in the Lease at any time during the lease period
end entitled to the credit which is applicable at thet
time In onnection with this, a Purchase



e Carter December 7, 1960

Fable X is enclosed,
lower monthly lease payments.

in this reflect the new

3.

The title to the equipment will pass to the Goverment :

whenever the Purchase Option is exerc

'mand wa e

and the balance
of the agreed valuation less the credit
connection, note that at the end of 48

paid.
the the

Option credit exactly equals the the

Cyegtion 4.

The last percentage
Option Credit Pable was a
Purchase Option crad
checked. However,
this kind, please i

original Purchase
@exsux. The new

ed has been carefully
any discrepancies of

ed by the proposed lease were
or maintenance necessary to

fulfill the Government would be entitled te
an adjustment ense payments. Vor example, if you
were "rable to wouputezr for one nonth, it would
seam reasonable that no lease payment would be due for
That month and that the end of the lease he by
one month.

for alte
anty

4,
The computer is offered as a commercial pro-

prietary item. It is the double word length version of
the computer which has been sold previously. < om

enclosing with this letter a wopy of our bulletin



Mx. Royal Carter December 7, 1960

which has had wide distribution. 4The base price of beth
the PDP-3 and are included in thie literature.

As roposal ef October 26, 1960, wein our
warrant that the prices charged the Government the
as thoes cheryed to all other customers. The question ef

heen given considerable study hy the U. 8.0.7.8. personnel,

potential computer manufact

wheather the machine is the heat for the Government
ene which has

1959 when theyWe wex first contacted by them on 10
were beginning @ survey of a laxyé number avtna or

2 hope that the above nfo:
proposal will help you in
work being planned by the
needs a PDP3 compute

let me know

and ourit. We fel that the
T.8. personnel vitally

to help

portant element in their
attests to the ulgency
ious to cosperate.

anything further we can do

syaten.
of their program, a

REAreap
Rnelesure }
Cos Mr. Lloyd Mavdlin, U.8.8.0.7.8.



DIGITAL BCUXLPMEW? CORPORATION
Maynard, Massachusetts

Purchage Ontion Credits

% of Total Rental
Payment Applicable

zine Toward Purchage

75.75%
76.00
76.2%
76.30
76.75
77.990
77.45
77.30

2_month

yearsi month

ph:

3

2
3
4
§
6
7

9

% of Total Rental
Payment Applicabis

Purchase
81.75%
82.90
62.25

i month

4 4 82.30
82.75
83.00
83.257
63.59
83.75
34. 90
64.25
94.56
04.75
65.00
65.25
85.30
63.75
86.00
86.25
8.30
86.75
87.00
67.28

77.759
16

12i yeari month
2
3

7

80.75
20 @1.00 10

81.23 ai42
87.504 years



1960

is to
1 by

the

Sroyreuned Data
with 4086

with CME i.
ané divides

4. Qubatitation of a Tally Register

(60 lines pe second)



8. 196

7. Ast Sutra Nemery 3
Module 4096 words end includesfield

@. Ad@itional Magnetic Nemezy

8. Seal Wine

This quotation shall remain in fer 36 days if
accepted extended by that tine. shown axe

net and full peyment is due after of
the machine by itek. Prices #6 net include
taxes of loeal, state ex federal, All ship-

are Mavnakd,

The spp} Sys parts, os delivered,
are guaran ign ané manufacturing
Gefects for following inetallation
@ the e Any which faile during this

4

peried wili + ox at BRC option, repleced.
is ef the nature of

objectives ené enly be weed as such,

Proper epewation ef the machine as used shove is
Gefined as an average of at Least 10 days between failures.
A sequence of past failures dixectly attributable te «
singia repeired moupenent ere te be considered a single
failure ween times between failures. xa
magnetic tape stexage is in this system vein
tively lew level ef erreus in reading are net to
be ae

Whe unscheduled tine will be, at mest, 10 heures



Zeek Couperstion Beovenbas $, 1960

wnueual ex electxsical stress. Pailures due
te ouch conponents ox due te equipment ennnected te thea

been modified without approval ex have ben subjected
Sais werranty dees not cover cenpenents which have

without DEC approval are not to
this wessanty.

computing averege tine failures the

limited to necesary serv ce
ment of

will be
firm oxder.

a

15, 1963 is Ztek delivesy date ef
must be

Between January A, 196115
wilh be svailablea em a

Digs ct Corporation plaat ia
and Aprii a5,
Maynasd,
hy Itek ttg for program checkout and prepration

ium Of 10 heure per week are
at 939 pes hour. Cost

time may be applied toward the purchase price ef
to @ maximum of $10,000.

There will be noe charye for service ef the machine
a period of one yeas following inetellation. This

Service shall nclude that necessary te insure proper
the machine, repair 2*

eouuxs, and checks thie period. Service
contrests Leyuud the ainitial periced are aveilable eithera & fiat rate or on & pox call basis.

® I magnetic tape option is selected, this part of
the system will be delivered within 6 months after
receipt of a firm order.



1960

~

will be delivered with copies of all avaliable
aseenbly, coupiler and general utility progress tneiwing

addzass assembly prograns, fiorting point sub-
xoutines, in-out preyrems, maintenance pregrens, ete.

Aik tapes
20 amps of 115 volts single phase cye e power.
magnetic tape requires an
onnection of airs coatitioning te

ef the is
but not required, computes is

\ adds 2° te the length.
witl find this proposal acceptable
3

We trust that
ena we look

tional information, pleas feal
an opportunity be of service tete

Sheuld
tw contact

Sinserely yours,

Viee President

4

MEAs
8@

Mr.
ur.
ae. Laxay Becklané



BRovenber 29, 1960

Raytheon Manufacturing Company
225 Crescent Street
Waltham, Massachusetts

Attention:
Noel Elliott, 417

is made
with our Mr. Robert Hughes

1 1703 @witch Filteris $30. Delivery two weeks after
receipt of order.

The unit pri

erely,

Harlan &. Anderson

HEA ecp



29, 1960

Aerospace Corporation
Box 4007
Patrick Aix Force Base
Florida
Bear Mr. Lambert

It was a pleasure to opport to gell you
on the ephone
enclosed literature

about the Programmed Data P
» and I hope that

of interest. associates have anIf you or an
opportunity to attend Joint Computer Confer-

interest in ts, and let know

East
would like to inviteence in New

you to se a computer. Thank
yor

we can be of help you.

SRA ecp
Enclosures F-10, FelS



November 28, 1960

Major William Harris, CCSET-2
Command Control and Development Division
United States Air Force
Hanscom Field
Bedford, Massachusetts

Dear Major Harris
XY am pleased to furnish you with p ce estimates for

for Items 7 to 9 would be somew

the Programmed Data Processor 3) for evaluation.
Prices for Items 1 to 6 are Prices

é

requirements such as length, type of entry into
the etc.

ords of memory $220,000.00i. 3

2. 7 4096 memory modules @ $60,000 420,000.00

3. gne Control @ $20,000 20,000.00

4. 17 magnetic Tape Units @ $20,000 340,000.00

5. 2 Card Reader Control $15,000 15,000.00

6. Card Punch Control @ $15,000 15,000.00

7. 8 CBT Displays @ $5,000 40,000.00

8. telephone Line Inputs approximately
$15,000 each

a Line Inputs approximately

1

Teletype
$5,000 each



Major Willian Harris November 28, 19602

The machine delivery is, of course, a function of when
an order is placed, but would currently run from 10 to 12 months

Programming aids consisting principally of
receipt of order, The machine would be delivered with

@. FRAP-3 (Symbolic Address Program)

bo 9 (Expandable Compiler

The PDP-1 prototype version of th machine has ben
year, and thesuccessfully in operation for a

first production delivery was made just reccdesatin

tape units available with the PDp<:
magneticible

which would be of considerable ful in your program.

If you wish further f

Please feel free to call
fon concerning the PDP-$,

Harlan EB. Anderson

MRA



Movember 23, 1960

Mr. Larry Kelly
Aeronautics & Space administration

Procurement and Supply Division
21000 Brookpark Road
Cleveland 35, Ohio

:

Dear Mr. Kelly
This letter will confirm cur conver=
today

on cancellation
ration

order to achieve the maxinun
ment for deliveries over a 90 day period. The

NQ@ksodunt, you may order
puxchase orders. In

appropriate dis fxom dur scount schedule would be
the maximum of the order.

in quantity o type of any
to the time that they aretheof the uni

86 Kong as t "hanges 217 811 for catalog
items as listed in ang of our literature, no
termination \fee. If\these changes reduce the total size
of the order 'such that/ a lower quantity discount applies,
the prices of 21] items already shipped ex to be
will cary the new

hope that this clarifiontion of our quantity
@iannume schedule and policy will be helpful
te you in considering the use of our equipment at N.A.5.A.
Thank you for this opportunity be of sexvice to you.

Sincerely,

Harlan B. Anderson
Vice President

Quantity Discount Policy



November 23, 1960

Nz. Joseph BH. Redding, Staff Consultant
B. Maynard and Company, Incorporated

The Maynard Building
718 Wallace Avenue
Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania

Mx. Farxr's letter of 7, 960
Dear Mr. Redding

XY am enclosing etter technical
information pertaining to xammed Data Processors
manufactured by Digi tai Corporation as requested
by Mr. Farr in his 1 ter of 'The and

axe high perfdrmancacomputers with arithmetic speds
« The total price for
price for the PDP-3 isbetween the IBM 709 the 7

is $110,
$220,000. These prices a set of computer utility
programs foy compiling as wel as input-

Buwever, thes prices do not include
extensive traning céuxyses or programming of customer

For thése latter items, we would reccamend
the of the many well-qualified companies
such as Cherian Associates in Bedford, Massachusetts.
This permits a customer to purchase as littie or as much
of these items as he feels he needs. Adams Associates
recently a training in which they utilized a

computer. I believe they mentioned to me that a
Leplesentalive from KR. B. Maynard and Company attended
this trainirg courses,

ZX hope that the enclosed literature will be of
help to you in considering the PDP computer. I will have



Mr, Joseph Redding + Movember 23, 1960

your name added te our mailing list for future literature
as it becomes available, and should you have any questions,
please feel free to call upon me.

Sincerely,

Marlen B.
Vice Presi

HEAsecp
Enclosures Fe1$,



22 ° 1960

Nx. P. BD.
Phildrick Research
127 Clarendon Street
Boston,

Dear Mr. Hansen

It was a pleasure to have an talk to
you during the recent ut DEC building block
equipment. I am enclosing letter an application
note desrrihing A to 9<A conversion possibilities
with our

Let us know if ny to you.help

iy,

Harlan BEB. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosure 1



November 22, 1960

U. 8. Bavy Purchasing Office
929 South Broadway
Box 5090 Metropolitan Station
Ios Angeles 55, California :

Gentlemen

Thank you for your Request for Ho.
dated 11/10/60

Digital Equipment Co does not manufacture
the particular units that interested in.

Enclosed pleas ive literature on our
ilding Blocks thatDigital Test Equipment and

at any time, please domay be of interest you in uture. If we can
of any

Sincerely

Harlan EB. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosure Catalog



Novembex 21, 1960

Nr. J. B. Thompson, Senior Engineer
Advanced Development
Blectronics Division
Mail Stop Mo. 822
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Priendship Airport
Box 1897
Baltimore 3, Maryland

Dear Mr.

Thank you for your November 16, 1960,
PDP-1 and PDP~3 com

literature which des-
machines will work

ature candi

of
aboutin which you

puters. IZ am enclos
both of

satisfactorily under (normal
including an upper degrees Fahrenheit. Its

to commerc » and has not been tested for

t of
second, and it utilizes asped is 100 ,000--ada
ry. It is constructed5 micros tic

standar
conditions. Due to its speed and
teoutput structure, it is ideally
lications. The basic price of the

PDP} is 4096 words of memory. The
corresponding price for the PDP3 is $220,000 including
4096 words of memory.

Z hope this information will be helpful to you
in your consideration of the Programmed Data Processors.

military tyis
suited for

Sincerely,

Harlan 8. Anderson

REA
Enc)ecepres 10, FelS, PDP-3 Manual



Movember 21, 1960

Bastern Ground Electronics Engineering ~
Installation Agency Regian

United States Air Force
Brookiey Air Force Base
Alahar=

Attentions ZMMXM/L. J. Laird/3091
Gent lament

Movember 14, 1960,
in which you inquired ical information for the

for your
ut

Programmed Data Procesor Al, the Programmed Data
Processor ~ 3. I am enclosing with this letter a pro-

manual specificat on for each of thes two
these machines were
application, their con-

1 suited for this use.
For example, t require special air conditioning,

le phase 110 volt, 60 cycle power.

computers. Although\neitherspecificallydesigned 'fo
figuration
and they opexate off

material will be of help to
you and shovld you wish information, please
feel free to contact me.

ZX hope

Sincerely,

Warlan B. Anderson

BEA
Enclosures Fe10, FelS, PDP-3 Manual



November 18, 1960

Mr. Max Joseph Rav) ick
c/o fabulating Company
JW. I. Case Conpany
700 State Street
Racine

Dear Mr. Havlick
Thank you for your 1

in which you inquired aboyt amming
6, 1960

man years required for v
X do not know of a researc Cle which would adequately
cover this subject, ard people frequently
express the idea a large

frequently equalsI realize this is not
for, but thought

of computer activity.
have

ng
for a sing ve 1

f.the cost of the
the informa
this might.

ter it

liberty of enclosing & hrochure
en our new Data Processor

ae we can be of any furthersof interest.
help to you.

Sincerely,

Barlaa E. Anderson

REA ecp
Enclosure



Enclosures

Novemser 17, 1960

Mr. Henry $. Thompson, Assistant Cashier
Middlesex County National Bank
Maynard, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Thompson

Enclosed are the Clerk's Certificate and arda listing
authorized signatures for che awn on ouY account at
the Middlesex County Nation

If you have any que be sure to let me know.

BE. Anderson
Vice President
Ci yours,

ep rtificate, Signature Cards (3)



36, 1960

Convair Division
General Dynamics CozporationFost Worth, Texas

Attention Hr. MN. b.
Material Department, 4-2

Reference Bequisition Ho.
Specficaton Bo. SOR 34361

Digital Bquipment is
this quotation for a PEC Programmed Data Processor - te

iu the above

ef your
careful engineering study

separate letter enti
tted om a fined price basis and

dees not include federal taxes.
This ob. Maynard, Massachusetts. We
certify that the equipment we are effering complies with
Convair Specification Mo. SOR 14563 in its entirety and
without exception. These prices are firm fer a pericd ef
sixty days and place Convair in the seme position as the
Government and all other industrial customers with respectto and delivery. The attached price list is an
integral part ef this quotation.

of payment based 211 prices being net
and 7% per cent ef the ordex price being due thirty days



Convair Division 16, 1966

after delivery. The remaining 25 per cent of the order
price will be dus thirty days efter acceptance ef the equip
ment 4ly Convair by letter to DEC. Acceptance criteria andin Convair's letter ef 27 October 1960 are
acceptablete DEC.to

When acospting this proposal, the resulting Convair
purchase order should be awarded follows

4gtoy) Squiguent forporation
Maynard, Nasenchusetts i
Attention Mr. Marian B.

Shipment of the resulting four
seoner aftar a tim

Zt is a ha
this frr your conéideration, and wa inek
te an opportimity te this equipment te you.

ian B. Anéersen
Vice President

Liet
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Mx. Jamon Bizzell
Dynatronics, Inc.
Orlando, Plorida
Dear Mr. Bizzell

Enclosed is
promised to send you on

HEAsacp

November 16, 1960

te catal
his morn4ng.

else for you, be sureIf I can do an
to let me know

Ys

Harlan E. Anderson

'Catalogcc Al Elston



November ll, 1960

Mr. Robert J. Sandy
Instruments For Measurements
3455 Cahuenga Boulevard
Hollywood 28, California
Dear Bohs

Thank you for your le
report of 22 September 1960.
time ago of this, but an

of the sales
had seht me a copy some
copy certainly

welcome since we have several pedp le back here interested
in this type of informa ny sorry that we were not
able to get together fecent trip to

ty to give you more
. Within the next

is our sales manager,
the West Coast and will
time.

Perhaps I will have/4n_op
advanced notice befo
several weeks, Mr. Stanle
anticipates making
certainly 1 a

en,isit

concern,over the question of communications
is based ° fee ing that ideally all of your personnel
should be lly acquainted with all of the key people
in Digi*al Eq pment 'Corporation, including advertising,
production, engineering, etc. The distance between our
operations is too great to make this completely possible;
however, I think we should do as much as we can in this
direction. For example, we discussed with Carter Wright
and Glen Pederson the desirability of having someone from
your organization visit DEC in Maynard in the near future.
Their suggestion of combining it with a visit to the
Eastern Joint Computer Conference in New York during the
middle of December sounds ideal, and we look forward to
having someone visit the plant at that time.

By now you have probably received a copy of
our Digital Newsletter which is aimed at facilitating



Mz. Robert J. Sandy Bovember 11, 1960

communications between respective organizations. Weinvite your commend and suggestions on this publication
and would welcome contributions to it.

From @ manufacturer's standpoint, an ideal sales
representative appears to be the same as & company sales
Gepartment for a particular area. To ceme anywhere near
this ideal, we both must constantly attempt to get to know
each other's people, products, etc., ttexr every day.It is probably too eaxly to reach any lusions, but
on the other hand, time is marching are optimistic
about the California market Leok to closer
working relationships he respective organizations.

ly,

8. Anderson
ce President

HEA ecp
Enclosures



November 11, 1960

Mr. Wilbur Whittemore, Vice President
The Hational Shawnaut Bank of Boston
40 Water Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Whittemore:

Enclosed please find a 2 *s Certifi-
cate for a vote and reso changes the procedure
that we would like to use checks in the future.
The significance of ge is that checks over $1,000

ised c
ch

can be signed by If you have any ques-
tions pertaining free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Sarlan E. Anderson
Vice President

BEAecp
Enclosure Clerk's Certificate



November 11, 1960

Mx. Richard J. Hamiin
Military Division
Remington Rand Univac
631 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 15, Masaachusetts

Dear Mx. Hamlin

It was a pleas
ates last night and chat
Enclosed is the literature

t you at
ut what is new in computers.

equested on our new
Programmed Data Pr XI would enjoy looking at
any recent new computers that
you people are out

Ifyou have ocasion to be out our way, dropin and I will show pliant.

Sincerely,

Harlan B. Anderson
Vice President

HEA recp
Enclosures P-15



November 9, 1960

Mr. James B. Ricketts
7624 North Pairchild Road
Milwaukee 17, Wisconsin

Dear Jim
Enclosed are the load regulatingcharacteristics of our Power Supplies

740 for the building blocks.
that. since our circuits are o the saturating type,

line regulating
730 and Type

the power supply voltageae not) of a critical

levels are: (a) +3
tolerances that we use on DEC

vary between -3.3 and
-3.9 volts (we refér/to -3 volt level for

out of an inverter can(b) ithe ground\le
be as high as -1/10 volt.

Z this tion will be helpful to you
in working dut your application of our building block
equipment.
free to cal

uld goy ned anything further, please feel

Sincerely,

Harlan E. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosures A-00205-1

A-00206-1



1960

American Airlines
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boaton 10, Massachusetts

Attention:
miss Iasnone

Cards (notissue individual Air
Q" cards) to the foll

1.
David By

enaA

be

Sincerely yours,

Marian 2. Anderson :

Vice President
jv



November 8, 1960

Mr. William Eiter
Engineering Division
North American Aviation
Columbus, Ohio

Dear Bill
Enclosed are some block dide AMS
chronizing circuits for a

are doing. The general rule th covars the problemat the collector of a
ex a flip-flop input,

amplif ker input. You may want
diagr a\further to see if this

ing typical syn-
pplication that you

that we looked at 1
pulse gate inverte
a delay input, or @ pulse
to examine your bla
loading rule place else.
If you hav x problems, please feel free to
contact us

vio

ny fur

Sincerely,

Harlan E. Anderson

Enclosures 4



Movember 7, 1960

Mr. Kenneth W. Fisher.
Western Electric Company
6200 Bast Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio

Deaz Mx. Fishers
Enclosed you will find a set t schematics

for the units that you have ed
having sent under separat replacement transistorfor the level amplifier u/mentioned on ay visit.As soon as the new technica is available on the
current drivers undes development, I will be sure that

reference. In the
1 be attending the
two weeks, we will

erable ammint of our
later on your requirements

it is sent to you §

meantime, if any
Magnetics Conferen
have on display th

1
xk

memory tes
eall for tester with direct setting
threshold a fully automatic production core
cester, we than pleased to cooperate with
you in the optimum solution,

a Man
itages

a be

Thank you for your continued interest in DEC
products,

Sincerely,

Sarlan B. Andersson

HEAsecp
C8749, 721, 31, 61, 402, 3401, 201, 103, 110,

302, 410, 667.

CCs Wally Weeton, Jon Fadiman



November 7, 1960

Dr. George Briggs
Ohio State University
Laboratory of Aviation Psychology
1314 Kinnear Road
Columbus, Ohio

Dear Dr. Briggs
for the opportunity.ith Mr. Fredkin and

uture we can be of any
ase feel free to cai)

X want to thank you and
to discuss your simulat
myself. If at any time in
help to you in your

Sincerely,

Harlan Anderson

:



1, 1960

Rome Air Development Center
Aix Research & Development Command
United States Air Porce
Griffiss Air Force Base.
Mew York

RCLCC/H. J.
Gentlemen:

pies of programming
the PDP-3 computer.

in at $85,000, and prices
t\$220,000. Nost of the

in your letter of

Enclosed please f
manual for the PDP]

on the emptar
on the PDP-3 compu

questio
$1 Seraber 1949 a
Mowever, should yo quastions concerning

free to contact me.

Sincerely,

HEA ecp
Enclosures F15, PDP-3 Manual (2)



Movember

University of Colorado
Purchasing Division
New Warehouse Building
Roulder, Colorado

Mx. Donald Schwartz, Purchasing Agent.

you for your Request for No.
PDS 2415 dated Octobex 27, 1960/ inquiring about an
electronic counter to 13 thearecifications

your letter.
Digital des not.

mantfacture the particular item vou are interested in.
descriptive

on our Digital Test Equipmerit and System Building
may [of you in the future. If we cana

to any tinebe of any
de not contact us.

Marlan 3. Anderson

Complete



Movember 1, 1960

U. &. Goverment Printing Office
Division of Public Documents
Washingten 25, De Ce

Gentlemens

Please send me two
publication:
"penegotiation, What I Does It Work"

@ Catalog Ho. Bn Bl.
Enclo cents in cash to

ef

the cost of

Marian B, Andexson

Cash



November 1, 1960

ur. L. L. Lavanier
ORG 4361-1, Purchasing Department
F=nd{= Corporation
Albuquerque, Maw Marten

Reference IN 1362-LL

Dear Mr. Lavanier

pitaes f atalogs for
off-the-shelf packaged re} components as we dis-
cussed on the telephone yesterday. The prices are all
shown in the enclosed literature. Our are net 30,
and all shipments aye made
Curent delivery status four weks after

of order. (Our discount
shown in the encl liter is based on

of each order of the
eligible for the dis~

counts. hove that .the above information answers the
telegram of yesterday.ed in
with supplying this technical

information to would like to offer to demonstrate
this equipment at Sandia at no cost or obligation to you.If you would like to take advantage of this, please feel
free to contact me so that we can make the necessary
arrangements. As I mentioned on the telephone, Mr.

ment and is familiar with the technical characteristics.
Since the time the equipment was procured for his use,
DEC has come very inexpensive low frequency
equipment in addition to high speed (10 megacycle) equip-

Dowling of Sandiz a< ORG 1522 has used some of our equip-

ment.

Me. Richard Victor of the University of California
im Livermore, California, has used our equipment rather



Rx. bo be Lavanier Movember 1, 1960

extensively for ARC applications and may be able to be
Of some help to you in evaluating the potential usefulness
of it to your work. I will forward copy of this letter
to our West Coast Sales Manager, Mr. Ted Johnson, in Loe

a

Angeles, so thet you may feel free to contact him or the
home office.

Thank you for your interest let us
know 4if we can be of help to

bac, and

Sincerely,

B. Ande

HEAsecp
Enclosures Comp)
Ces Mr. F. é.

sony

2)



October 31, 1960

Br. George Briggs
Ohio State University
Laboratory of Aviation Psychology
1314 Kinnear Road

Ohio

Bear Briggs
This will confirm plans it you at

Chio State University on ada; , 1960, to

information about

discuss the potential cati
to your program. Mr. Ed ee
their experience and ptens PDP-1 computer in

hips and related topics.

will be with me to

the area of at

you Friday on the telephone,
of explanation about our
computer rentals appro-tal Equipment Corporation is a relatively

After sit occurred a Wo

A approximately three years old, and is an
outgrowth development work carried out at
M.I.T. Linco Most of our key engineers
have had long {ations with that lab. As a young,

ry.
medium-sized company, we do not have qn imt tad financial
resources available to finance an extensive rental pro-
gram. Therefore, our basic policy is that we only sell
computers rather than rent them fhe main difference,

you probaly know, between rental and leasing is that
@ rental plan can normally be terminated after one full
year of rent with no penalty fee. Leases are normally
written for a longer period of time such as four years
er longer, and are virtually non-cancellable, A rental
plan which permits early ter=in=tiom of the contract
imposes a financial risk on us which is a function of



Dr. George Briggs October 31, 1960

fessional stature of the customer, the likelihood of
continued contract Support for the work involved, etc,
We have on occasion made exceptions to this policy of
no rentals when the risk did not seen excessive. After

the long-range outlok for the application, the pro-

the work that you people plan to do, we have
come to the conclusion that we would

tex which youa rental contract for therental contract for the
terminate after it had ben in twelve

In view of this, we since
the technical aspects of as the
business details.

xr aboutOpportunity to come to Col
reciate the

and talk

inconvenience for you,
not caused too much
forward to meeting you

on Thursday. Wednesday evening andwill plan to conta am. Thursday.

erely,

Harlan B. Anderson



October 26, 1960

Dun & Bradstreet
6 St. James Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

Gentlemen 3

Enclosed is an
Equipment Corporation,

We hope you will find be of

lan E. Anderson

1



October 26, 1960

Mational Credit Office
140 Federal Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Gentlemen

Enclosed is an up-to-date credit on Digital
Equipment Corporation.

We hope you will find > be of interest.
ly,

n E. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosure



October 26, 1960

Mr. Charlies 8. Walker
Airborne Instruzents LaboratoryDivision of Cutler~Hammer, Inc.
Deer Park
Long Island, Mew York

Dear Mr. Walkers

into the availabili
Phank you for your letter 24, 1960,

iced,
general purpose computers.
manufactures two such
definition. The first o
Processor - 1 (PDP-1).

Corporationt sieet your
the Programmed Data
this machine begin at

and it has high speed operation (100,000
in the enclosed
also has unusual

additions/second) .
brochure and This
flexibility for at dalized input-output
equipment s ca tube displays, analog-to~
digital 8, tic tape is also available
for this ine in 9 compatible IBM format. This is a
pure b th an internal word length of 18
bits.

We also of @ PDP-3 computer which is very similar
to the PDP-1 except that it has a 36 bit word length.It has a very high speed multiply instruction, which
operates in 25 microseconds. Also, it has 51] inter
registers. Prices on the PDP-3 begin at $220,000.

We would be pleased to discuss application of this
machine to your scientific data processing problem at
your convenience. Adaiianal memory can be obtained for
either machine. you for your interest in DEC
products,

Sincerely,

Harlan B, Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosures: F-15, F-10 PDP=-3 Manual



October 25, 1960

Mx. Carl E. Heilman
Mathematics Specialist, NDEA
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Public Instruction
Box 911
Harrisburg,
Dear Mr.

Thank you for your 1 October » 1960, in
which you inguired about inexpensive computer
suitable for use as an device in public
schools. Although we do ve such a computer availe

for a device of theable, we agree that the
type you have men

University of New Mexico
has been wo which he hopes will lead
to such a he would have some current

be helpful to you.

Dr. Arnold

information that

In z will enclose some of our liter-
ature on our re al computers in case you find it
of interest.

Sincerely,

Barlan &. Anderson
Vice President

BEAsecp
Enclosures F-10, F-15.



October 24, 1960

Mr. Edwin MNoxbeck
Physics and AstronomyState Iowa

Iowa City, Iowa

Dear Mr. Norbeck

X have read with interest your let of October 17,
1960, commenting on your on-line appli on of with
nuclear accelerators. Although familiar with
nuclear accelerators, the following
computer logic that you di

tions on the
ful to yeu.

The three special
could be implemented con
could also be accom ing of semi~standard
options. This is
applications where % is
words of memory, ve

t you outlined certainly
The equivalent

have more than 4,096
as a field mitch

essentially connects a newinstruction. This
memory mod computer. After this instruc
tion is giver o 1 tu truction addresses apply to
the new Actually, there are two instructions,
the first o the memory module where the

the second inetrurtioem slectsare
the emory module where the instructions are located. This

of preserving the gereal
purpose nature of the machine so that the entire amount of
memory could be used in the same way for other type problems
that may come up later.

have the

am confident that any of the analog te digital cen-
verters that you described in your letter could be connected
te the computer with wery little difficulty.

There is a paper tape punch manufactured by the Tally
Register Corporation in Seattle, Washington, which punches



Me. Bdwin Ortoher 24, 1960

at a rate of 60 lines per second, We have recently received
two of these units and are begianing te get operating
experiance with them.

My opinion regarding the feasibility of this sort of
a machine is indeed optimistic because all ef the thingsthat you apparently need are either standard features of
the Programmed Data Processer, er could be accomplished
with v@sy minor change such as the signal matching of the
analog to digital converte, etc,

Thank you very much for the opor of commenting

it further with you should you wish.
sted in pursuingon this application, and we would be in

HSA/jv



October 21, 1960

Mx. Prank L. Balser, Jr. :

12 Notre Dame Bnad
West Acton, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Balzer
you for your leter' of October 19, 1960,

requesting Equipment
Corporation.

on the
reports describing the

corporation's
DEC is of proprietary products
which descr in the literature I am enclos=
ing.
Thank you your interest.

ities prepared.

Sincerely yours,

Anderson



October 21, 1960

ux. P. P. Krolinsky
Brookwood Apartment

Burlington, North Carolina

Dear Mr.

Thank you for your letter of
requesting information about Digital
Corporation.

Since no DEC stock is ave
neo annual reports to the describing

the market,

ed.acti
DEC is manufactur ng a ling af proprietary

which are destrived in} the literature I

you again interest.
y yours,

Harlan E. Anderson

REArecp
Enclosures CL



October 20, 1960

Lieutenant (jg) Robert J. Beckman
U. &. Naval Guided Missile School
Fleet Air Defense Training Center
Virginia Beach
Dam Neck, Virginia
Dear Bohr

am sending you unde seperate cover six copiesof oux new logic booklet complete

I have asked Stan sure the reproduciblefront panel diagranaare gent te you as son as possible.
pat you can do to help

999, and let us know if there
to help you.

We appreciate
Crmmanfiar G Die

Sincerely,

arian B. Anderson
Vice President

HEAecp



October 19, 1960

ur. Eb. Uhl
Convair Division
General Dynamics Corporation
Mail Zone Y-34
Fort Worth, Texas

Dear Mr.

It was a pleasure to you on\the telephone
ourand tell you a lit

PDP~1 with 1,024 words
he phone, $85,000. This

which would add an addi-.
ol, and $12,000 for
th this letter a copy
PDP~1, and also two

internal memoranda one desriibing the program operations

Bata Processor. The pri

the ass program PDP.

find this machine a very powerful
one for the appli m that you described, but more
important, I would find that you could put other
applications on it also as time goes along.

of memory is, as I mention
dnas not include mamg
tional $10,500 for
each tape unit. 11
of our Prog

and the other describing

The delivery of this machine runs approximately four
montha after receipt of order.

Z will plan on contacting you several days from now
to explore further the suitability of our machine to your
application. hank you for your interest in DRC, and
don't hesitate to contact me at any tim.

Sincerely,

Harlar B. Anderson

BEAsecpincl assure t F-10, FelS, M-1090, MTS (3)



October 18, 1960

Mr. James P. O'Brien
4827 Pletcher Street
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Mr. O*Brien

Thank you for your let
report on Digital Eq ipment
mo stock of DEC traded
reports to the stockhol de
arrrorinately three y
Lincoin Laboratory
Technology. Todayfeet of manufactur

financialthere is
epared. DEC was founded
former employees of the
usetts Institute of

tely 45,000
ley about 140

of products for the
y Goes no research and

ernment, but instrad concentrates
rietary products. The enclosed
421 help to give you a more complete

We nan
computer industry.r thedevelopmen
on
technical ii

ties. If you have occasion to be
England area, we would be more than

to have an opportunity to show you our facilities.
Thank you for your interest in DEC.

Sincerely,

Barlan E. Anderson
Vice President

HEA ecp
B~100, C-4000, F-1512, F-2101.



October 18, 1960

Mr. K. Kurosaki, President
Hitachi New York, Ltd.
501 Fifth Avenue
Rew York 17, New York

Dear Mr. Kurosakis
Octoberfhank you for your le 1960, int DEC.
icly, no annual reports

which you requested financial ipfprmation
Since no DEC stock is tr
to the stockholders are prapared. Perhaps the
literature describ preducts of DEC would be of
interest to you.

Thank you fo t in Digital Equipment
Corporatio

Sincerely,

fiarlan E. Anderson
Vice President

HEAecp



'Octoher 18, 1960

Mr. A. L. Watson, Senior Buyer
Dynatronics, Inc.
Post Office Box 2566
Orlando, Florida
Dear Mr. Watson

copi ouryou will
technical literature /the new Programmed Data

I hope that the
telephone, will

» along with

prove helpful to you in youx proposal.

Let us of any further service
to you.

Sincerely,

Harlan &. Anderson»

HEAecp
Enclosures FolS (3)



October 17, 1960

Mx. Elwyn Evans, Jr., Sales Manager
Advanced Instrument Corporation
700 South Fourth Street
Richmond California
Dear Mr. Evans

Thank you for your letter
inquiring about key strips

5, 1960,i the speedficationsthat you your

Digital Equipment Corp
the particular unit whihe

does not manufacture
interested in

We are enclosing
Digital Test Equipment
may be of interest
of any assislet us

on our
Buiding Biocks that

future. If we can be
time, please be sure to

Sincerely,

Marian E. Anderson

BEA
Enclosures CL



October 17, 1960

Mr. H. Douglas Latter.
3388 Rana] Street
Winnipeg 2,
Canada

d

Bear Mr. Latters
Thank you for your tcard ting

information about Digi t Corporation
Since no DEC stock able on the market,

annual reports iders describing the
corporation's

DEC is manufa of proprietary
products n the literature I am
enclosing

ing a)l

interest.
Sincerely yours,

Harlan BR. Anderson

HEA ecp
Enclosuress CL



October 17, 1960

Mx. J. Richard Burd
McDonnell & Co.
250 Park Avenue
Mew York 17, Mew York

Dear Mr. Burd
ter re sting informThank you for your rece

hors' goration.ation about Digital Equi
able on the market, noSince no DEC stock
xs describing the corpor-annual reports to

ation's activitie
DEC is of proprietary

which are described Aiterature I am enclosing.

for your interest.

Sincerely,

Harlan &. Anderaon

BEAecp
Enclosures CL



October 12, 1960

Mr. Thomas BH. Vind
Development Engineer
Ordnance Engineering
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Compan
600 2nd Street, North
Hopkins, Minnesota

Dear Mr. Vind

Thank you for yo
inquiring about the new P ame Data Processor computers.
fhe one which is presen
described in the enclosed

of October 5, 1960,

tion is the PDP-1
ture.

is 100,000 additions
itions, 18 bit word

two references to memory,
for the operand.

The basi
per second. These
length, and these
one for the in

par

int operation would be done by sub-
routines g\point add requires about 660 micre-
seconds, point multiply requires about
700 microsec

a\floati
floati

At the present time a symbolic address assembly
program from paper tape is available. This allows vari-
able length symbol definition and is a two-pass systen.
This will soon be superseded by a more sophisticated
version knows as DECAL in which the emphasis is on defin-
ing capabilities such that a customer can define a language
which is convenient for the type of application he has
in mind with very little effort.

Since this is a punched paper tape machine,
off-line data preparation can be done efficiently and
inexpensively on a Flexowriter type of machine.



x. Thomas H. Vind -2+ October 12, 1960

There is no active users' organization at the
moment due to the newness of the machine.

The available routines and subroutines in the.
floating point group will include load, store, add, sub-
tract, multiply, divide, square root, data conversion,
@ine, cosine, natural logarithn, etc.
group of monitoring subroutines for re

re are also a

dumping out portions of memory, etc.
in date,

'nical literature to be helpful in
questions that you may have
you wish additional info lease feek free to
contact me,

I think that you will4in enclosed tech-
general

the machine. Should

rely,

lan 8. Anderson

BEA secp
Enclosur P10,



12, 1960

Mx. L. M. Carrese
Frederick Research Corporation
2601 University Boulevard, west
Wheaton, Maryland

Dear Mr. Carrese

Thank you for of October 6, 1960,
inquiring about our new F Data Processor. Ithink that you will find computer to have
exciting performance characteistics for a small scale
computer. It is ou nits speed (100,000
operations per s its optional input-
output equipment, Ludi ch items as cathode raytube displays. If at the enclosed liter-
ature you f ne be of further interest,cttoplease

you in products.

Sincerely, .

Harlan 8B. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosures F-10, Fels



October 12, 1960

Mx. A. F. R. Brown
621 G Street, S, 5.
Washington 3, D. C.

Dear Mr. Brown

Thank you for your letter-of_o 6, 1960,
in which you inquired about our Prog Data
Processor. I am enclosing his lett mani on
our PDP~] machina and a pre specification on

The hase purchase p in the enclosed folder.
find the informationthe PDP3 machine. I

contained in these bokle resting and helpful.

1icore memories separately,
wide variety of performance
fine the application or

electrica we would be able to
give you to this partiomlar problen.

We do

ired,

your interest in DEC

Sincerely,

Harlan EB. Anderson

HEA
Enclosures F-10, Fe1S, PDP-3 Manual.



October 12, 1960

Mr. Edwin Norbeck
Department of Physics and AstronomyState University of Iowa
Zowa City, Towa .

Dear Mr. Norbeck

r 5, 1960,Thank you for yo of Oct
A4nquiring about our new Pfogrammed Data Processor. I

- will enclose with this letter sopy of the Programming
A ay see by the descriptionManual for the PDP.

of the input-outputs derable flexibilityexists in attaching such as
These can'be standard commercially

case the only problem in
evels and impedance matching
very simple and straight-

to-digital converters
available converters
attachment
which for talcof

Digi pment Corporation is also in the
building block 8, and we are currently running
experiments with the PDP using an analog-to-digital con-verter that we aggem] out of our standard buildingblocks. This converter essentially is a binary up-downcounter with a digital-to-analog converter on its output.
The analog equivalent to the counter is compared in a
Gifference amplifier with the incoming analog signal and
the value of the counter is increased or decreased depending
on which signal is larger. Complete flexibility exists
as far as what type of devices you would like to attach
to the enaruter,



Mr, Edwin Norbeck October 12, 1960

The PDP computer is patterned to a large
extent after the byOs) computer at M.I.T. in Cambridge.
The TX-0 has been outfitted with a cathode ray tube
which is used as a flying spot scanner for reading of
film records. This technique uses a photocell pickup
and has proven quite useful in reading films from bubble
chanhar experiments. The PDP is cur y being con-
sidered by a of places for this 1t @f experiment.

:

will enclose with en it
note covering conver our
building blocks. Let us can be further
help to you in evaluating usefulness of

géarch program. Thank

building block literature and applications
of our

Ppp in your nuclear ph
you for yours interest in Dig Rquipment Corperation.

B. Anderson

HEAsecp
Enclosures s 10, 8, G-1000, C-4000, Application Mote.



October 12, 1960

ur. C. Jones
ITT Laboratories
Department 02312
492 River Road
Butley, New Jersey
Dear Jones 3

This will confi
between Mr. Dave Perry vegar certain
optional unit« for use
avtra 41 99 wrd mods * tie
$40,000 each. The

phone cnversat inn
computer. An

costs
System not including

buffers associated t devices costs $12,000.
Each magnetic tape a it sociated reading and

12,000. This utilizesamplifiers, 'etc.
the FR-400 tape\in a mode with IBN
Type 7291 hraddition, a tape control
$10,500 tape is capable of
working tape units.up to

ose with this letter additional

cal infarmatian describing the mode of operation withcopies of the Progxamming Manual as well as techni-

magnetic tapes.
Sincerely,

Harlan &. Anderson

BEAsecp
Enclosures MPS, (2)
CCs Mr. Dave Perry



October 12, 1960

Mx. J. V. Erickson
Chief of Pur~hasirg
Avco Research & Advance Development Div sion
201 Lowell Street
Wilmington, Massachusetts

:

Dear Mr.

XY em enclosing wi lette ef our
commercial liter ch I re to in

or members of your
general type of products

of interest, we would
ther with you to discuss

our telephone conversation, If
Communications Group finc
covered by this
be more than pleasits application.

telephone, our engineering
used only in conjunction

fox our own marketing.
As I mentioned ontactiviand devel

deve o

interst in DEC, and let
ws know if we can be/of help to you.

Sincerely '

Harlan EB, Anderson

HEA ecp
Enclosures F-10, 2, A-700, B100,



October 12, 1960

Mr. William F. Haagen
Research Associate
Zhe Ohio State UniversityAntenna hahoratory
Department of Electrical Engineering2024 Neil Avenue
Columbus 10, Qhia

Bear Mr. Haagen:

Thank you f ter of October 4, 1966,in which you in Programmed Data
Processor machine. This indeed attractivefor real time simu ation high arithmetic

ity for tying in specialSped and its general flexGevices. the enclosed preliminaryspecificat in getting a more com
plete pict We will be contacting you in the
near fatar h a suitable time to meet with
you as reque the application further.

1

of it.

Yn the meantime, thank you for your interestin DEC products.

Sincerely,

Harlan &. Anderson

HEAecp ;Ruriaanrar pDP-3 Programming Manual



October 12, 1960

x. William J. Lennon
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Room 1-133
77 Massacmsetts Avenue
Canhridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Lennon :

tell us of the interest
you have in the PDP-1 I am enclosing with this
letter a copy of the Prog Manual for the machine.
Also enclosed is a Copy lic address assembly

Thank you for

gr

program (FRAP)

helpful to you in your

Sincerely,

I hope
work.

Rarlan 8B. Anderson

BRAsecp F10, F15, H-1090.



October 12, 1960

Mr. Edmond 7. Wright
Caldwell Laboratory
Ohio State University
2024 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio

Dear Mr. Wright

FRAP symbolic address prod d/also our method of
operating with magnetic tap I mentioned on the
telephone, the magnetic tape unit described in our lite
@xrature and the enclosed memorandum is an IBM comprtible
unit, and its sp bated therefore by the IBM
tape units. We wdu d be P consider other type
requirements and wv plan talking to you further

Enclosed is the the

about thes« wild, cor you next Monday, October
17, to pl a meeting th you if it seems appropriate

x your interest in DEC products.

Sincerely,

Harlan E. Anderson

HEAecp

at that

Enclosures M-1090, ure



October il, 1960

Professor Erwin A. Pless
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Department of Physics
Room 26~437
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge 39, "=ssarhusetts
Dear Professor Pless

opparbunity to
ing discussion last

It was a pleasure
meet you and listen to
night. Enclosed are thr
Manual for along wi ist of prices for various
optional devices ta PDP-1.

of the

an alae
the Magnetic fape
which is a s ic 'ad

information describingwell as the FRAP Program
ogram for the machine.

los

Gurley will b in contact with you shortlyafter his urn f California. Bhani a you have ques-tions in please feel free to contact GordonBell at DEC.

Sincerely,

Harlan B.

y-10, M-1090, u.T.8., PDP QuotationList (3)



October 12, 1960

Me. John K.
The University of Michigan
Willow Pan
P. O. Box 2008
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Dear Mr. Wilkinson

ment.

Thank you for your of Odtcher 6, and we
pleased to hear of ouraction w

Netins,
arethe

together with the

Xf we help whatsoever,
be

Harlan &. Anderson

ep
Bnclosuress A400, C-1000, C-4000, R.S. 730, 741, 1104,
1201, 1213, 1410, 1561, 1562, 1607, 1667, 1672, 4105,
4110, 4111, 4113, 4126, 4128, 4201, 4209, 4213, 4301,
4401, 4410, 4603, 4667, 4676, 4677.



October 6, 1960

Chief
General Services Administration
Pederal Supply Service
National Buying Division
Office and Photographic Equi
General Services Regional Off
Washington 25, BD. C.

Gentlemens

Would you please send instructions and other
informatinn for neg contract for
computing

Barlan &.
Vice Presi



October 5, 1960

Mr. Lyle Gilbertson
Military Derartment
Renington Rand Univac
Mail Station 166
Univac Park
St. Paul 16, Minnesota

Dear Mr. Gilbertsons

inquiring
used with the DEC
pointed out on the

quipment available with
ant as a separate iten,

accessory to our

Thank you for your te}éphone\call
about our display scope
Programmed Data Processo
telephone, we do not have
film reading and camera
but rather provide
general purpose comp uter. \The best 1 can do in the way
of literature at send you standard
literature hich does include a brief
deacrip

hav to contact the appropriate
people wi zation to discuss the feasibilityur
of selling tha scope'equipment separately, but I will do
this son and ié you know

Sincerely,

Rarilan 8B. Anderson

HBA
P-10, Pols



October 4, 1960

Mr. Charles W. Benfield
Systems Development Engineer
Minneapolis-Honeywell RegulatorAeronautical DivisionInertial Guidance Center
13350 U. 8. Highway 19.St. Petersburg, Florida
Dear Mr. Benfield

Thank you for yous letter of September 29,1960, requesting
DEC Programmed Da
copy of the PDP~1 Sliminary copy of the

information pertaining to the
roc losed please find one

know if can be ofPDP-3 specifications. Letfurther ass

Sincerely,

Harlan EB. Anderson
BEA
Enclosures F-10, PDP-3 Manual



October 4, 1960

Mr. fT. D. Puckorius
Manager, Administrative Services
Avco Corporation
Crosley Division
P. O. Box 116
Evendale Plant
Cincinnati 15, Chic

Dear Mr. Puckorius:

Thank you for yo ter of September 30, 1960,
requesting technic pertaining to the DEC
Programmed Data \Entloged please find one copyof the PDP-1 and a pre copy of the PDP-3
specifications. we can be of further
assistance e

Sincerely,

Marlan B. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosures F-10, F-15, PDP-3 Manual



October 4, 1960

Mr. Morse Minkow
information Processing Systems, Inc.
116 Park Avenue
Rutherford, New Jersey
Dear Mr Rinkow

Thank you for your 1 September 30,
1960, in which you inquired the new DEC Programmed
Data Processor. Enclosed ical in tion con-
cerning this unit, and e rchase price of the
base machines. Leasing ugh companies such as
U. 8. Leasing Corporation ers are available where

nthly lease fee of one~
the

a four-year lease
fortieth of the

ve

we can be of further

Sincerely,

Please 1

Harlan E. Anderson

HEA
Enclosures F-10,



October 4, 1960

Mr. Wilbur Whittemore
The Rational Shawaut Bank of Boston
40 Water Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Bear Nr.

Enclosed please find a topy of thé Clerk's
Certificate covering theDigital Equipment Corporationresolution authori zing and myself to borrow
on behalf of DEC f tiqnal Shawnut Bank. Please

further that we should
possible future use

let us
do at this time
of this line of credit.

Harlan EB. Anderson
Vice President

REA ecp
Enclosure 1



THIS LETTER SENT TO ALL BOARD MEMBERS.

October 4, 1960

Dean Vernon Alden
Harvard Graduate School of

Business Administration
Soldiers Pield Road
Boston,

Dear Vernon:

Enclosed are
Meeting. A

notes from the last
to you in a day or

tatement will be

We wou that after the
ber ll, you and your

a dinner at the Algonquin
Board Mee
are cordially ited

hope that you willClub in 6:
able to j

Rarlan B. Anderson

HEA ecp
Enclosure 1



September 30, 1960

Motorola, Inc.
Western Military Electronics Center
8201 East McDowell Road
Scottsdale, Arizona

Attention Mr. John G. Mendel,

Gent] anen

you for your Request Nb,
dated 9/21/60 inquiring
verter to fill the speci

Digital Equipment.
particular unit

og-to~Digital Con-
enclosed with this

Request.
not

you abe nterested in.
pl ve literature on our

Digital T tem Building Blocks that
may be of rest you in the If we can be
of any to you at any time, please do
not hesitate

sinceely yours,

Marian , Anderson
Vice President

REAsecp
Enclosures CL



September 30, 1960

University of California
A.E.C. Contracts Division
Purchasing Department

0. Box 75325
Sanford Station
Los Angeles 5, California
Attention: Mr. @. 0 MeIntire,

Thank you for your Request YorOyétation dated 9/23/60
inquiring about a ution

Digital Equipment not
ted in.particular item

Enclosed ve literature on our
Digital Test System Building that
may be of interest to you in the future. If we can be
of any further to you at any time, please do
not contact us,

Sincerely

Barlan Anderson
Vice President

HEA
CL



September 30, 1960

Mr. James Mallin
The Jehn= Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue.
Silver Spring, Maryland .

Dear Mr. Mallin
is a new legic hnok whichof

Z think you might find useful in the work
that you are doing.

O23 Ee Anderson

HEA
Enclosures 00



September 30, 1960

Mr. John Thomas
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr. Thomas

our new logic book which
a useful in the work

Enclosed is a
ly.

you might
that you are doing

E. Anderson

HEA ecp
Enclosure



September 30, 1960

Mr. David White
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics "ahoratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr. White

X enjoyed hav
and to learn mora about

ty to
with our equipment.

ations that you are
the new logic bok enclosing a copy of

Physics
G while I was at the

and helpful
t you find it intex

Enclosures A-400



September 30, 1960

Mr. Harry Zink
fhe Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

X am enclosing a
hope you will find

Dear Mr.

I want to tha
tell me of the planned
DEC Building Blocks
copy of our new log
interesting and he ful ih Dlanhing this work.

r/taking the time to
that you have for

k.

Harlan E. Andersen

HEA
Enclosurer A-400.



September 30, 1960

Mr. David Grant
fhe Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr. Grant:

hope you will find

X want to for taking the time to
tel me of the planned applications that you have for
DEC Building Blocks ip-yaur work. I am enclosing a
copy of our new logic
interesting and he pful in % this work.

rely,

Harlan E. Anderson

HEA ecp
Enclosure A-400



September 30, 1960

Mr. A. M. Chivastyk
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr. Chivastyk
ZI wanttell me of the planned appli ca

DRC Building Blocks in
time to

that you have for
ZI am enclosing a

a X hope you will find
interesting and he this work.
copy of our new log

BLY.

Harlan 8B. Anderson



September 30, 1960

Mr. Malcolm Greenlee
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr. ee

zt was a pleasure
the telephone while I was

briefly on
lied Physics lahthis week. I am sending ate cover six coma also enclosingplete catalogs for our

ok which I think youin your work, Shania
three our newwill find interes

of these items,you wish additionafel free

in the Ships
poxne computer briefing to be

I wiithel soon, and he indicated that he w")4 be hapy to
cal briefing. In genexal, we
all possibie military environ-

. but would like to pursue this
computer applica further. We would be particularly
interested if an experimental laboratory unit were to be
constructed where enviromental conditions were not a
major factor. Let us know if can be of any further
help either with the building blocks or information

are not set
speci

about our computing equipment.

Sincerely,

Harian &. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosures A400 (3)



September 30, 1960

Mr. Prank
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr. Mahan

Thank you for
the work that you have
the Applied Fhysics Lab.
helpful in trouble
that you had while

he} time to tel) me about
doit with our equipment at

wasn't able to be more
ular logic problem

@s

in this problem ofare
speed line of equipment,

tion undoubt=dly will be
future to try and get additional

details concerning the yrder which these faile
@, type of transistor, etc.

and our

for taking the time to see me.

Sincerely,

Harlan B. Anderson

BEAsecp
Enclosures A-400 (2)



September 30, 1960

My. Bernard Quinn
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr, (minns

Z want to thank ies that
you extended to me on my recent visit to
Physics Lab. The

'Aplied
very helpful to

people. We plan to into the problem of
peed line of logic and

will undoubtedly bé Contacting "than
tots failed, etc.

and I hope I was abla to assistance to you

transistor failu
you

whitch

copies
was there. I hope that you

would be interested in any
you ght Thanks again for

my xecent trip.

bok that 7 When
find this helpful, it.
your helpf

Sincerely,

Harlan 8. Anderson

MEAecpSnel 2-100 (3)



September 30, 1960

Mr. Richard King
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr. King
Z want to thank you for

the type of activity that is going
8 in

dn conjunction with our Building
question that you raised relativ
side of our Syatem Building

ied
ThAahswer to the

follows

Clear and direct clear
le. This also applies to

1201 the direct clear and
clear is AC coupled.

On the Model 4201,
inputs are identical and
the set inputs on the 4
gated clear are differ
Therefore, the gatead c

:

from the transistor inverter,must
and the cl y from a pulse amplifier or

of

schematics
Types 4128 and 4126 diode capacitor

gate parkages. The pr ces of these units are $96, $40 and $68

were interested in. If there are any other peaple who were at
Our meeting that were also interested in this new qiadrmipi= flip-
flop, you tell them of this also.

that this was the information which yourespectively. I be

Thanks again for the courtesies extended during ny
recent visit. I enclosing a copy of the logic book that
Z mentioned while I was there, and I hope you find it interesting
and helpful.

Sincerely,

Marlan 5.

HEAsecp
Enclosures A&-400, BB 4128, 4126, 4214.



September 30, 1960

Mins MN. Patricia Powers
University Programmer
Computation Center
Department of Bagineering
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore 18, Maryland

Deax Miss Powers :

ty te tell youXt was a pleasure to have
1

trip to the \I am with this
iatter two copies of a general Gescribing the PDP and
two copies of the programming
currently being prepared on scme other the PDP

it. Literature is
progrems, magnetic tape,that we s

of
We would be to have an opportunity to show

In any event, the machine will
Joint Computer Conference in Hew York
per. Thank you for your interest

in DEC products, know 4 can be of further help to

other rep ohns Hopkins the if you
have occasion
be on display
City during the Bonth of

let
you.

Sincerely,

Harlan B, Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosures 10, F-15 (2)



September 28, 1960

Mr. Robert N. Jenney, President \Jenney Manufacturing Company
250 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Jenney

Several months ago that, you had been
elected Menbership a rman England
Chapter of the Young Presider Organization.

New

the detailed ree
erganization,

sen, President of
pn, meets your basic

to suggest that he

Although I am no
quirements for
ZI believe
Digital Equipmen ra

be considers@'for embership. If there is any

activity, I would be most
supplying it, should you

informati that

happy to
wish.

would like pertinent to his
background, or

Sincerely,

Harlan &. Anderson

HEAecp



September 27, 1960

Mr. H. W. Paulsen, Buyer
Process Equipment Purrhasing
General Electric Company
Richland, Washington

Dear Mr. Paulsen

Thank you for ry P-2 arding
Count Rate Circuit Modul

ration does not manu-
at you are interested in.Digital Equi

facture the particul
riptive literature
System Building Blocks

in the future. If we canon our Digital Tes
that may be o
be of any to you at any time,
do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Harlan B. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosuress CL



September 26, 1960

Mr. Arthur W. Schmitt
Read, Department of Publications

and Non-Resident Instruction
Federal Aviation Agency
Aeronautical Center
P. O. Box 1082
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dear Mr° Schmitt

Thank you for your leter of September 23.
would be very pieas ere. Daugherty and
C=recr visit our onOctober

BE. Andérson will he able to meet with your
from 930 a.m.

Yor vour are
YX you desire any further

not hesitate to contact us.eatalog of

Sincerely yours,

for
Barlan E. Anderson
Vice President

JHMecp
Complete Catalog



September 23, 1960

Mr. Carter Pfaelzer

Hartwell Road
Bedford, Massachusetts

Raytheon Company
Systems Laboratory MGB

Dear Mx. Pfaelzer
for the o

of the Programmed Data Procesor 1 connectd with the
Raytheon Pincushion I se it, thexe are five
applications ail of
general capabilities

uld be well suited to the

- This is the
original application that have been discussing with

« PoP is able to perform
less than Vio ef a second

i. tion
Dr. Silbe
the required caiculatio

53 nd requirement. :

te the fact thac_PDP can perform the caiculations above
80 rapidly, this epens the possibility of omitting the
intermediate paper tape output for ths target position
predictions, and instead, provide a direct analog eieo-
trical connection from PDP to so as to elim-
inate the man who was positioning the nn te
ajras with the paper Anon

Co of POP to Pincushion - Due

3. Checkout of Pincushion Data Processina -

fhis would be the equipment checkout phase of the pro-
gram just prior to a missile launching. As I understand
this, you would play an analog tape inte with
a known set of repetizive data and the digital output



Mr. Certer Pfaelzer -20 September 23, 1960

would be analyzed to if it produced the expected
answer. This could be done by connecting the digital
output of Pincushion directly into the PDP computer.

4.. Maanetic Tare Conversion - This would involve
connecting your 16 channel tape recorder which is used
on the output of Pincushion to the PDP. The data recorded
Guring a missile launching would then played into PDP,its format rearranged, and it would be recorded on
an IBM tape unit for later data re Bue to the
Gifferent data rates of your and the IBMit will be we
the playback speed of your
mode of operation.

this

5. This
application we didn't-haye opportunity to dia-

and it, it is somewhat
pormal Pincushion,

cuss completely,ite date ratessimiliar

are of the types that the
Let us know if you would

All of these
PDP comput

Thank youlike to these
for vour in t in nae

Marian &.

EAsecp
COCs De. x. tlhe™ar

Ms. 84 Parneworth



21, 1960

Sr. Bernaré Quinn
Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratories
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland
Dear Mr. Quinne

te visit the Applied
«uber 26, 1960. X willon

and will probablybe arriving on
1100 a.m I lonk

forward ta dem amd tae rring
areabout the that

Marian Anderson



September 21, 1960

Mr. Wilbur Whittemore, Vice President
The Rational Shawnut Bank of Bo

40 Water Street
Boston, Massachusetts

:

Dear Mr. Whittemore:

of the
Equipment CorporationI also enclosing

With this letter I am sent you
audited statement

for the year ending June 30}
year 1960some informal progress noteg for the fiscal

which you might f te

e

Harlan E. Anderson
Vice President

HEA ecp
Enclosures 2



1960

Mer. John Ackisy
Processing Systems, Inc.

116 Park Avenue
Rutherford, New Jersey
Beary Johns

Thank you for your letter
have an application for a
Whittle a copy of this let
material that I think he

mayI wil to Mr.

helpful.
The price on PDP] as

with 1024 words of
words of memory, i
punched paper
weiter for typing

ete operating
With 4096

Thes prices include
and 8 Soroban type-

The prices do not include
the CRF dispjay.

We of utility type programs available.
Some are used, and others are in the
process of heing oped. 1 will enclose a list of
the floating point instruction symbols that are used
for calling up point subrovtines. This pare
ticular set. of floating point instructions works with
18-bit exponent and 18-bit magnitude. We have @ com
piling routine which automatically interprets these
floating point inatrnctiana into the appropriate jump

to the appropriate subroutine.

Delivery time is four to six months, and
reasonable amounts of computer time can be had on our

prototype machine for experimenting with the suit-
ability of the er to the application or for training

waiting for delivery of a machine on order.



Ms. John Ackley Geplembex 20, 1960

Last week we installed a 4000 word memory in the proto~
type machine to replace the original 1000 word memory
so that it is a very capable machine. It has been in
use full time for the past three months in by
ours first customer while he was waiting for deliveryhis machine which will our in another few weeks.

ters which
ast week, andwas published in BURINESS WEK mag

Charlie Adams compiled a survey o

ents an awfulclearly showed that the
spent. Charjialot of computing capability for thedo
in a handyis also planning on putting out_this 8

foldex which I'm s
Let know if we moze in
help.

tion or
:

ly,

eiS, FLO, Instruction Card, Fleating Point

Mr. R.
Labor

492 River Road
New Jexsey



September 20, 1960

Ny. V. J. Baros, Supervisor
Analog Computer Lab
Mail Zone 6-156
Convair Division
General Dynamics Corporation
San Diego 12, California
Dear Mr. Baros

Sept 16, 1960, inThank you for your let
which you inquired about DE 1 enclose
with this letter a copy of System Building Block

for our low and ed lines which I think
you will find to be an int

ting11 enclose information
and highly capableline of plug-in unite. Also:

describing our PDF computer is a very high sped
but very econonica

You may obtain aditional infoarmatian about our
Johnson, West Coast Sales

Manager, D gital Equipment Corporation, 8820 Sepulveda
45, California (ORchard 0-0690).

You may Obtain information about our
by contacting e r Mx. Johnson or our San Diego repre~
sentatives Mr. Morris Porter, Instruments For Measurements,
3150 El Cajon Boulevard, San Diego, Califarnia (JUniper
3-1972).

you for your interest in DEC, and let us knowif we can be of further help to you at any time.

Sincerely,

Harlan BE. Anderson

HEAecp
F-10, A~700, A-710, C-1000, C~4000.

cc: Ted Johnson, IFM, San Diego



September 19, 1960

Mr. Lee GallagherBell Telephone Laboratories
Whippany, Mew Jersey
Dear Nr. Gallaghers

Enclosed is the literatur 1101 Coreour
Tester and our Type 1512 Co ent Curre Memory Tester.Mr. Jon Fadiman of DEC wi y con you earlyrob
ext week to arrange a
At that time he will be ab
the current driver

meeting time with you.
show you waveforms of

DEC, and let us knowThank you for
9 you.

intif we can be of

ly,

Harlan E. Anderson

HEA
Enclosures F-1512, F-2101 {2)



September 16, 1960

Mr. Harold Hatch, Vice President
John Mutual Life Insurance Company
200 Berkeley Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Hatch

Since our meeting with you séveral_weks ago, we
have given considerable ter appli-

descr We are convinced that
DEC could make a signifig&ant contyibution in
your policyholder data

However, we haveconeluded\that it
at the present portion of our

to sincerely thank
time that you have spent

» and would be happy to
activity to one
you and your associates for
discuss thé subject your convenience
you wish.

Marian B, Andersen
Vice President

HEAecp



September 16, 1960

Mr. Alden Seitz.
Seitz Insurance Agency
State Theatre Building
107 Columbus Avenue
Sandusky, Ohio

4

Dear Mr. Seitz
atter requesting
fent Corporation.

for your
information about Digi

labile the market,
1ders describing

no DEC
no annual

prepared.the corporation's jactiv i
DEC of

in the literature I a

Thank you fos your

Harlan 8B. Anderson

BEA
Enclosures CL



September 15, 1960

Mr. Leonard D. Clements
Vice President of Engineering
Electron Devices Company
1472 Evergreen Drive
Clearwater, Florida

:

Dear Kr. Clements

Thank you for your
addranaad to Messrs. Olse
xepresentation in the
reviewing the capa
Southeast for the
selected the Roy A

ugust 23, 1960,
geton on the subject of

stern region. We have beeh
organizations in the
ion function and have
cover the area,way

Althoug select your organization
n thank you for the interest

you have you the best of luck in your
at this we do w

Sincerely,

Anderson

HEAecp



September 15, 1960

Lieutenant (j.g.) Robert J. Beckman
U. S. Maval Guided Missile School
Dam Neck
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Dear Bobs

Z am having sent to you in
which RCAcurrent magnetic

you will Rave a sampleto show to your students.
high speed computersand has four wires through each'core. This includes theX and Y wire for the'selés t process, the sense wirefor picking up the oytput signal rom the selected core,

us ad when the information
a zero.

to your school
is

the type that is most po 1
plane of

and the inhibit wite which 8\
to be rewritten in core

RCA to whom a
thank you note wouldbe appropriate is Dr. Frank E. Vinal,

yica, Needham Industrial Center,

The apropriate
Radio o
Needham, M

We are mak: good progress in the manufacture of
the latest set of training aids and hope to be able tostart shipping shortly.

Sincerely,

Harlan B. Anderson
Vice President

MEAsecp



September 14, 1960

Mr. D. L. Mittelman, ComptrollerBolt Beranek and Newnan, Inc.
50 Moulton Street
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

Dear Dave

I am enclosing with thia } executed
copy of the lease
Data Processor - 1 coverd by thi« leuse is the final

phase, and wea
in the near future. At that

it to you

acceptance testing 4 you designate
to represent Bolt Beranek When these acceptancetests have been comple 'satisfaction of both

that effect and you may
thereafter and the

we would 1i
ing the ma

will iumedia

Pl
that, we to be of to you.

womitisis else

Harlan &.
Vice

Enclosure



September 14, 1960

Mr. Supplee, Jr., PresidentAtlantic Refining Company
260 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Dear Mr. Supplee

General Dorict, president

and cover the complete range
complete digital computer
block have application in the

{6 being done in the field
» and data handling.
a digital system which

tly can assemble
our building block components

f American Research
Development Corporation, recently his conversa-tion with you egarding Digital rporation.
Our products are all in the fi lactrenicsof digi 1

mr digital building
rsearch departments where
of process control
When an engineer fis not commercially

quickly and
for the major

Data Processor is a high speed,ter which has many of the character-
control. It is also very

a tal
useful as a scientific'computer. Economically, it is
priced like a mma but it has speed char-
acteristics greater than many of the large computers, such
as the IBM 704.

computer

I will enclose with this letter several sets of
literature which I think your research people might find
interesting. If you or your people would like to have
more information or discuss the application of any of our
equipment to your work, we would be most pleased to have
an opportunity to visit you at your convenience.



Mr Henderson Supplee, Jr. September 14, 1960

Thank you for this opportunity to tell you about the
products and activities of DEC.

Sincerely,

Harlan 8B. Anderson
Vice President

HEA/jv
Enclosures



September 8, 1960

Mr, Wallace Feurzeig
Chief, Computar Operations GroupLaboratories for Applied Sciences
The University of Chicago
Chicago 37, Illinois
Dear Mr. Feurzeig

Thank you for your letter of 30 August.196Q requestingadditional information on the PDP}- answers toter.
your questions are as follows

2. Yes, the Sequence Bre is available for
either or cost is $12,000.

2. The cost per a 3 rds of core memory
for PDP-3 is $60,000. unkt cost does not change

of re memory are added.

3. The cost /of a 72 co G@lex Printer integratedis $36,700.

tio
as additional

4. The cost time cloek operating at
inte

a 10 kilocyele rate is $5,000.

5. The cost inch cathode ay tube display is
$5,000. For those applications where it is desired
te attach a camera to a display, we are algo offer-
ing a 5 inch high resolution oscilloscope which will
cost $8,000.

6. The cost of the magnetic tape unit is $12,000 for
each transport and its associated electronics, The
cost of the magnetic tape control is $10,500, and
this unit will be capable of dealing with as many
as 64 individual tape units. The tare unit wtilined



9.

7.

8. :

ux, Wallace Peurzeig September 8, 19602

here would be the Ampex FR400,

Yes, the delivery time still is approximately eight
months, o

DEC does not have an educational policy
which would apply to the PDP compu The factors
that would bear on such a question @ be whether
the computer would be used mainly fdr academic
tion of degree seeking students; ther the pure
chase of the machine was being out of academic
funds ox military or other governmen

DEC has under develo
grmminrg system which
but with built-in

present time a pro=
Arily an assembly programi es for statement defini-

part of the assembly
on f\this type of assembly

Me PDP=1 computer, and
version will be readyis in this approach

tions which can
ly v

ia now opera
more adv ced

is pladed on making it-easy for the user to

problem. For example, it
hoped def ne the various operations of some
existing cémpiler such as Arar. in terms of the DEC
assembly program would be a very simple task. We do
not have any written material on this subject at the

but E would be happy te send it to you when
it is available.

for his
and which is convenient

I
ately when it arrived, but trust that this information will be
helpful to you. Within the next week, Mr. Kenneth Olsen of
Digital Bquipment Corporation anticipates being in the Chicago
area, and will contact you by telephone to see if there is any
further information er help that we can give you at this time.

sory that I was not able to answer your letter immedi-



Me. Wallece Feurseig 19608,

Me would be pieased to arrange to met with you during his visit
should you wish. Thank you fer your continued interest ium Digital
Bquipment Corporation products.

Sincerely,

'MEAteep



September 8, 1960

Mr. J. LowryIndustrial EngineerYaraAi ta Corporation
Macedon, Mew York

Dear Mr.

Thank you for yo of August' 30, 1960.
We are enclosing some tive 1 terature on our Pro-
grammed Data Processer 1 hope you will findinteresting.

X€ you hay

any asitance whatsoevr,
or if we can be of
sure to let us know.

rely,

Harlan B&B. Anferes
HEAsecp

5 F10



September 8, 1960

Mr. Flovd Cok
Air Force Cambridge Research Center
Rlectronic Research Directorate (CRRB)
Laurence G. Hanscom Field
Bedford, Massachusetts

Dear Mx. Cook

Bnelosed is a
fox the computer that 3
mation, please feel free

to you
telephone yesterday. Shoulda wish

lan 8.

HEAecp
Enclosure



August 25, 1960

International Bye{necg Marh{ res Corporation
Federal Systems Division
Neighborhood Road
Kingston, Mew York

Mr. P. H. Malloy, Eng neering) Purchasi

This is to confirm our
May 13, 1960. DEC is pl
on the following units

te price"and

Unit, Price Total Price
$ 98.00

80.00 460,99

$258.00

item Quantity
1 Inverters $49.002

2

are net payment 30 days from
date of invoice. shipments are made f.0.b. Maynard,
Massachusetts. fpment of Item 2 was made 7/25/60
reference our packing slip #2095. Shipment of Item 1
was made 8/9/60 reference our packing slip #2193.

Our s

if we can be of further assistance to you at any
time, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Harlan Anderson
Vice President

HEA



August 25, 1960

Lieutenant (jg) Robert J. Pariman
Uv. 8. Baval Guided Missile School
Dam Neck
Virginia Beach, Virginia 4

Dear Bob

Enclosed are the oversized the new
front panels. We are going a ah on these,
but ZX thought you would lik a look then.

Enclosures/ 3203, 3302>3]))4,. 3112, 3102 layouts



August 24, 1960

Mr. Hal J. Miller
J. . Schoonmaker Co., Inc.
107 Winnetka Road
San Antonio, Texas

Enclosed are the circuit sckematic \fype 4105,

:

ld eendType 4110, and Type 4201 thatI romised
to you for loan to Mr. Bas cklan

Keep us posted if th
to be of help to Mr. Basho

further we can

Enclosures (2)



Sylvania Electric Products
100 Pirst Avenue
Waltham $4, Massachusetts

Attention
Gentlemen

Thank you for your request for
Equipment Corporation is pleased to

Mr. Richard Ryan

4209

37

4301 Delay
1304 Delay
1209 Dual Flip-Flop
740 Power Supply
710 Power Supply
1901 Mounting Panel
1954 Unit Extenders

August. 19, 1960

delivery on the following units.
Digitalices and

fotal

$133.00 $4,921.001201
105.00
130.00
69.00
43.00
44.00
70.00
89.00
75.00
145.00
79.00
80.00
130.00
168.00
290.00
125.00
150.00
20.00

Less 3% Discount
Total

420.001410 Pul
260.00
414.00
43.00
352.00
210.00
89.00
225.00
145.00
156.00
320.00
260.00
168.00
290.00
125.00
600.00
20.006

16072
Flop4201 Fl

4111 bi
4

13
3 Pulse. Amplifier1

3
ifier1

4
2

1

$8,088.00
270.60

$8,749.40



Sylvania Blectric Products. Auguat 19, 1960

Our standard terms are net payment thirty days from
Gate of invoice. All shipments are made F.0.3. Maynard,
Massachusetts. Shipment will be made four weeks from
receipt of a firm order.

If we can be of assistance to you at
time, please do not hesitate. to contact us.

Sincerely,

4
Rarian E.
Vice Pres

HRA/jv



Angust 19, 1960

Dr. Herbert Zimmer
Georgetown University Hospital
Washington, D. Cc.

Dear Dr. Simmer

Recently John & Associates,
computers forZnc., you are in

use in the medical any detailsto terelating to your application, would 1
your attention our new Data Processor which
has recently ben demons ted an electroencephalo-of
graphic wave form

to one now in use at
MI@ for a sinilar type of research. The basic approach
that has ben used\isone of jreal time digital averaging

ted mg fame 4 such as
ight, etc. If this type of

is of interest to you, we would be
computer's suitability te your

of electr
flas

computer aplica
please

Sincerely,

Marlen E. Andersen

BEAsecp
Feld

CC Mr. John Heffernan, Wild & ssoiates, Inc.



19, 1960

Dr. Milton x. Selhwalbe
Room 915
Veterans Administration
Washington 25, a. C.
Dear Dr. Schwalbe

Recently John Hef Associates,
Inc., mentioned that you mterested Computers for
use in the medical field."

your attention our new Progr Data Processor which
am electroencephalo-

of
doaot know of any details

would like to call torelating to your applica
has

wave form

ar to one now in use at
« The basic approach

real time digital averaging
of electr
MIT for a
that. has

to repeated stimuli surh as
audible c e 1 of light, ete. If this type of

work further.
Sincerely,

Harlan B. Anderson

REA

computer aplicat s ef you, we
pleased to explore computer's suitability to your

Enclosures Fe10
CC Mr. John Heffernan, Wild & Associates, Ine.



August 19, 1960

Mz. Sobert Spinrad

Upton, Rew York

Beas Nx. Spinrad
in response to your

Gurley, Digital Equipment Corporation
with Mr. Ben
te quote

and delivery Liufumation for equipment.
This the CRY
Data Processor unit. One possi
cathode ray tube for vie y=)
would utilise a 5 inch ca
capability le for use wi
ira sding dim reading
& combination of hoth

This

a 16 inch
Y- The second possibility
with high resolution
and other optical devices
possibility involvingalse be provided.

mounted in a xelay rack cabinet with a smell

@ 16 inch cathode ray tube
Gisplay with a le time of 60 microseconds. A 20 hit
buffer registe
being displayed

the X and the spot
Mechanically this would be

shelf directly benea eecilloscope panel. This unit would
be complete in all reepenta tinting
eixcuits, etc.

An optional light pen ceuld be attached te this unit for
manual designation of selected points on the esclioscope face.
This consists systen and a phote cell which will
pioduve an iapulse when the light pen is placed ever an intensi-
fied spot on the oscilloscope face. The ectual ve of this
impulse would depend on the details ef your plan for utilising a
Gispiay of this type.



Mx. Robert Spinrad August 19, 1960

The price for this unit as described above without light penwould be $3,500.00 net, .0.b. Maynard, Massachusetts. The light
pen would add $1,500 te the price. Delivery could be made within
ninety days of receipt of a firm order. The price includes all
sanmmbly and check-out work, but does not include ing itte your quarter.

This configuration would consist of a high resolution
cathode ray tube display and would tability @ecoders
and amplifiers associated with it. The
ana Y coordinate would have 24 &

aspects of this unit would be
that a camera vesel would be
ef automatic camera equipment. Optic systems for avtometia fila

the cenera nox the optical
he\price of this proposal.

istex for the x
precis
the 16\inch
convenient attachnent

avid also be at
systen mentioned are

-00 net, .0.b. Maynard,
within ninety days or

The price for
Massachusetts. deli

This confi(Cs eof i and 2
and would simuita yintensify both oscilloscopes. The price
fos this without light pen would be $17,700.00 net, .0.b. Maynard,

The light pen would add $1,500 to this price.
Delivery eould be made ninety days receipt eof a Sim

The logical portions of all three of the shove configurations
would be based on use of Digital Equipment Corporation Systen
Bullding Block In case the signal levele from your
computes are not dixectiy compatibie with our veltage levels of
ground and volta, a small additional charge would be
fox adapters, Minor technical details ef the logical mode ef

4 fy nt



Ms. Robert Maguat 19 1960

operation would to be wosked out progressed en thi«.
Mone of these Likely te influence the price of the tetal unit.

Z hope that you find the above information satisfactory, and

matter further with you at yous convenience. The enclosed sketch
shows the approximate appeasance ef Configuration 3.

would be very pleased to have opportunity to discuss the

BRAsegp
Enclosures Sketch, P15, G1000



August 18, 1960

Mx. Bernard Bycer
Radio Corporation of America
Building 127-302
Moorestown, New Jersey
Dear Mr. Bycers

is a descriptive folder and program-
ming manual for our Programmed Data Procagser - 1, which
Burt Dempster of Wild & Aas has we send
you.

ure to let us know.
If you have any questions, or if we can be of

any help whatsoever,pl
ely,

Harlan E. Anderson

HEAecp
Enclosures 15



August 18, 1960

Mr. Russ C. McGee
General Electric
Richland, Washington.

Dear Mr. McGee:

Enclosed the lite
Data Processor computer which

rf you have any ean be of
promis

any help whatsoever, ple

lan Anderapr

Enclosuregs\ Feld, 2415



August 17, 1960

Mr. Bernard D. Kleinman
811 Bronx River Road
Bronxville 8, New York

Dear Mr. Kieinman

Thank you for your letter of Aug 10, 1960,
inquiring about financial data
Corporation. No DEC stock is p available, and
therefore we do not prepare
at this time. As you mayaffiliate of American Regeg
in Boston.

ublic
are a najority-owned
elopment

I am enclosingwith letter some current
company's products.
and if you are ever

in the Boston area Ibe pleased to have an

ribiliterat
Thank you for your intere

woul
lant.

Marian . Anta
Vice Presiden?

BEAecp
Encloeuress F-1512, F10, C-4000



15, 1943

Research aboratories
astxe Surveillance Science Laboratory
United States six Fuawe
Le. @ Hunsvom Pisld
Badfoxd, Hossachusatts

Attentions
Vance,

Science Labora
Mx. Chariton Surveillance

Enclosed le on ted prposal from Digital
your evaluation of

f+ with yom
the Air Porcs. ul

at your
this proposal, SsC

entitled "Policy Agreement for
ox Sirclowures".

filed ab ARDC

Marian &. Andersen
View President



August 16, 1960

Dr. William RB. Riley
18 Thorndike Street
Palmer, Massachusetts

Dear Dr.

12, 1960, inquiring
about financial information concerning Digit Equipment Corporation.

Thank you for your letter of Au

and is not likelyMo DEC stock is publicly available
to become available in the real near are a majority
owned affiliate of American Reseaxch.&\Developniant, Corporation in
Boston. I believe this is the which you referringin your letter.

DEC has been in Dusiness 'approximately three years and
has become of the leading
building block eqiipmen
include memory testing dev computers and complete data
processing units. me Of our commercial sales

es the field of computer
which

e f
terest. Digital Equipment

square feet of
Xf you

yfwhic
has / employees and occupies 45,000

ufactuxing space in
sion to be near our plant at any time,
an opportunity to meet you and show

you our activities. In any event, thank you for your interest in
Digital Equipment Corporation.

we would be pleased

Sincerely,

Harlan E. Anderson
Vice President

BEAsecp
Enclosuress C-4000, Fe10, Fe1512, F-2101



August 16, 1960

Mr. G. T. Sakai, Physicist
Muclear Energy Department
C. Itoh & Company (America), Inc.
425 Park Avenue
Bew York 22, New York

Dear Mr. Sakai

August 10,Thank you very mueh for your let
1960, in which you inquire our cor ry test
equipment. I am enclos iterature
describing our coinci x memory tester, Type
1512, and also our Type core tester. The
approximate price op Nunits are $36,000 and

60 0 days.$20,000 each. De iv
st in DEC products, and
arther service to you.

Thank you fo
iet us know

int

Sincerely,

Harlan &. Anderson

MEAecp
F-2101



August 16, 19690

Mr. R. Ww. Perry
Republic Aviation Corporation
Farmingdale
tong Island, New York

Dear Mr. Perry
Enclosed is descriptive

manual on our Programmed Da
Fahnestock of Wild &
to you.

a progressor* kh. which Jim
gestedwe send along

x if we can be of an .Ig you have any
to let ushelp whatsoever, p

Ye

Harlan E. Anderson

Fels



August 15, 1960

Mr. Crissafulli
Sylvania Electric
189 B Street
Needham, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Crissafulli
Bere ia the literature on our I promised

you today. Hope you find it te seful.



August 15, 1960

Nx. Robert 8. Wright
Epsco, Inc.
275 Massachusetts Avenue
Canbrifige 39, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Wrights

Here is the literature en P
you today. Hope you find it

z. Anderson.

Enclosuret 3-20, P18), Manual



August 12, 1960

Mr. T. Bowen
Blementary Particles Laboratory
Palmer Physical Laboratory
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey
Bear Mr. Bowen

9, 1960,Thank you for your jetter of
isterin which you inquired about shi

and associated ci
Digital Equipment\Corpération a

four-bit module that,éan ; either as a shift
register or buffer ister. 3 is our Model 4213,
which is described i the Product Bulletin
This is also availakla for higher frequency operation
in our Type ch a bulletin is also
encloaei. general literature on our
full produ some of the other units

~énclos

manuf.

in your area would be
Wild & Associates, Inc.
Pp. O. Box 95
Southampton, Pennsylvania
LOcust 8~7078

Thank you for your interest in DEC products.
Let us know if we cen be of further service.

Sincerely,

Harlan E. Anderson

BEA ecp
Enclosures PS 4213, 1213, A-700, C-1000, 4000, B~100, 3000



August 12, 1960

Mr. E. Farley
Subcontracting Section
Radio Corporation of America
Moorestown, New Jersey
Dear Mx. Farley

This will confirm our telephone cgnv n with reference

of a general purpose computer. Our' 1 compu most nearly
meets the requirements you are 1 \for. The swers to your
specific points are listed bel

approximate coststo your telegram of this afternoon regar

(i) PDP-1 is a gener computer -e<digital

(2) Its word length As 18 »
(3) Memory capacity\4,096 wor

(4) Typewriter and punchedospaper tape read-in and read-out
are s rd nt.

(5) Double p ation would be sub-programmed.

(6) Xt is entirely solid-state construction and is
modularized.

(7) Xt definitely has real time capability.

(@) Xt has an add time of 10 microseconds for an 16-bit
parallel addition including the time required to get
the instruction out of the memory.

(9) Divide is performed by sub-program and takes approxi-
mately 400 microseconds.



-a

@ould be delivered within the time scale tha

ux. B. Farley August 12, 1960

(10) his machine operates from 115 volts AC.

(12) PDP~1 wilh operate at 120 egres
external cooling.

PDP] is definitely intended for use with the general class
of problems that the latter part of your telegram described.

is $110,000, and
u have outlined

ia that is is
mn over 16 hours a

The price of this machine as described

(90 days). A very important factor regardi
truly available, and a model is now in':
Gay in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

~

X hope that you find the e
interesting, and if you or any

terature
x people at RCA would

like to discuss application of
be more than pleased to

uter further, we would
trate operating model.

lan EZ. Anderson
Vice President

HSA
Enclosures go)0,



August 12, 1960

Beadquarters Detachment 2
Air Force Research Division (ARDC)
United States Air Force
Laurence G. Hanscom Field
Bedford, Massachusetts

Attention L. M. Hollingsworth, ire
i R. M. Barrett

Enclosed are ted copies of ARDC

Articles or Disclos» we are filing now antici-
pating the submis icited proposal in
several day's tis

Gentlemen

Yorm 91 (Policy Agreement aluation of Unsolicited

neerely,

Harlan BE. Anderson
Vice President

HEA
Enclosure 2 copies ARDC Form 91



August 11, 1960

Mr. Frederick 8.

25 Broad
Mew York 4, New York

Dear. Kw.

Thank you for your letter dinquir financial,
information concerning Digital Equipment! Corporation. As
you probably huww, DEC is a maj affiliate of
American Research & Development pore and no stock

reports areis publicly available. Asa
prepared which dearrihe the tion.

TP" is apprwe imately 3 014 and has been
manufacturing a propr

our activity. These arewhich represent the
of digital building

used by the iniuetry\for computer test
ment and are also ing special urpose
data handling devi also ben manufacturingwell along the way of

try. Our policy has been
testi

of
te concentrate on cata og type of products, and as a

velopment work for the Government.@o no

« we have approximately 140 employees,
and ovcupy about 45,000 square feet of space in Maynard,
Massachusetts. If you ever have an opportunity to be in
the Boston area, we will be more than pleased to show you
our facilities. Thank you for your interest in DEC, and
I hope that you find the enclosed technical literature
interesting.

At the

Sincerely,

Harlan 8B. Anderson
Vice President



August 11, 1960

od

Nx. H. RB. Johnnon, Purchasing Section
Schlumberger Well Surveying Corporatica
P. O. Box 307
Ridgefield, Connecticut

Dear Mr. Johnson

Thank you for your card
for literature covering our
Enclosed are two differen
these units. Please fel to contact
like additional

9, 1960, asking
iterature covering

us if you
units.

HEA/jv
Enclosures



August 10, 1960

Nr. Walter Bach, President
Bach Avricon, Inc.

+ 6950 Romaine Street
Hollywood 38, California
Dear Mr. Bach»

Yhank you for your letter o 1960, in which
you inquired about our new 4000 Ser; lding Blocks.
Enclosed is our folder C-4000, wi

addition, Digital Equipment Corpoy
building block equipment, as digital test equipment units.

directly. aplicable. In
ufactuxes high frequency

1
These are described in the enclosed folders also.

of information con=-
contact either our

alIf you would 1
our equipment, would sugges

or our office in Los Angeles

Instroments For pigital Bquipment Corporatien
3455 Cahueng levard «820 Sepulveda Boulevard
Hollywood 28, li fo: Los Angeles 45, California
HOllywood 9-7 ORchard 0-0690

Thank you ur in products, and let us
know if we can be of further service to you.

Sincerely,

Rarlan Anderson
Vice President

Enclosures C-1000, C-4000, B-100, B~3000, A~700
EA ecp



August 10, 1960

Mr. A, Rg.
Chief Systems Engineer
Polarad Blectronics Corporation
43-20 34th Street
Long Island City 1, New York

Dear Mr,

Thank you for your of Au 8, 1960,in which you asked for de ve\ literatur@ for elec-
tronic counters. We do e/ajemmter as a finished
instrument, but do make locks which can be
conveniently connected_tc inary counters or binary
coded decimal count losing literature on
these products and to answer any ques-tions that you migh t \have theiy appliration. The
name of our represent ive n your area iss

Nand, New York
1-8660

iid
1519
Rosi
Lon

Ine.

you for your interest in DEC products.

Sincerely,

farian B. Anderson
Vice President

BEA
Enclosures 1000, C-4000, B~100, B-3000, A-700



August 9, 1960

Mr. Ed Predkin
Bolt, Beranek & Newman, Inc.
50 Moulton Street
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

Bear Ed
We are pleased to submit a prelim nary quotation for

the magnetic core memory units which ou inquired about. As
you know, the logical manner in which th ry units are
assembled has a direct influence lved. Therefore,
we have prepared quotations fo figurations, although many
other variations are also pos

costs

CONFIGURATION }
t memories, each one

words aye 36 bits long and have an
@ memories have a § microsecond

necessary electronics to communicate
cal comput onfiguration are included. The
of memories is $57,031.04, giving a total

This consists
having 4,096 words. Thes
additional bit us
complete cycle
to and from a

32

unit price of e
of $1,824,993.2

Communicationgates to and from magnetic drums for each
of these memories would cost an additional $4,000 each, giving a
total for this part of $128,000.

The above prices include patent royalties due the holder
of the coincident current magnetic core memory patent. The licensing
rate is presently being negotiated in the courts and is not likely
to exceed two cents per bit. This item amounts to $96,993.28.

CONFIGURATION 2

This consists of eight independent memories, each one
having 16,384 words. Each word has 36 bits plus a parity bit.



Mx. Bd Fredkin = 2 August 9, 1960

The cycle time would be 5 microseconds, and the unit price including
communication links to and from a typical computer would be $152,374.16
each. This would give a total cost of $1,218,993.28.

Communication lines to and from magnetic drums from these
memories would cost $4,000 each, giving a total for this item of
$32,000.

The royalty for the coincident ou t memory would be
the same as Configuration 1.

can quote theThe degree of certainty with
above prices is very high. To 2 the operating speed so as
te get a 3 microsecond memory would not incfease the above
prices more than 50 per cent, somewhat less, but the
uncertainty level is considerab piter on this fast unit at
the present time,

pr

Let us know any additional information
concerning the memories

incerely,

Rarlan E. Anderson
Vice President

HEA ecp



August 9, 1960

Mr. Al Elston
Roy Attaway Company
711 Magnolia street.
Orlande, Florida
Dear Mr. Elston

Thank you for your t in which youtold me of the activ the Roy
The buildingis the

manufacturers representatives.
ipment mites but does

we sell through
neludes our Digital Test

and their accessories
Geacribing

Company. Enclosed

systems our Pro
OF ous Memoty Test Systems.

X wild toll
today, end of ay

ef your call
Angeles offies. Defuse

ct him at our Los
Weacan show. Ours

Ted G,. Johnson, West Coast Sales
ital Coporation

Boulevard
45, California

00690

Of the Roy Attaway Company representing n the Southeast
Thank you for your interest in DBC anf the lity

Sincerely,

Harlan & Anderson

HEA ecp
A~700, C-1000, C-4000, B~100, B-3000

CC Mr. Roy Attaway
Rey Attaway Company
2315 Bob Wallace Avenue,
Runtsville, Alahera



August 8, 1960

American Management Association, Ine.
1515 Broadway
Times Gquare, New York

Gentlemen

Recently a number of people igi Equipment
Corporation joined the American Association,
and are beginning to receive Lications
which you put out. Many o have informa-
tion of lasting value, l@oking for a suitable

many f
ppear

eep these reports. If
Gings available, would
their price and how to

notebook or binding in
you have any such note
you please send me
order them.

Harlan Z. Anderson
Vice President



August 8, 1960

Mr. D. Meimaris, Purchasing Agent
Radin Corporation of America
Semiconductor and Materials Division
Somerville, New Jexsey
Dear Mr. Meimaris

Thank you fox your letter of August 5,
asked about our new transistorized flip-flop package,

in which you

unit, and alsotype 4213. Rnetnaad is a product bulletin
iiteratuze om other units of our bl The unit price

kity dis policy pro-
total dollar amount of
any one type of unit.

discount is granted; and

on this package is $96 each.
wides for a percentage di
en order t
For orders totaling over $5,000,a
for orders totaling % discount is graated.

breaks most near the quantities that you
ask about in your iet

n DEC and if weThank you
be of further ce to feel free to contact us oF
our representa area, Wild & Associates, Inc., who
have offices

wild & & Ansociates, Tc,
Roslyn, Long IslandP. 0. Box 95 Northern Boulevard

mayfair 1-8660

Sineerely,

Locust. @-7078 New York

8.

HEA ecp
Baclosures A-700, C-1000, -4080, B100, 3-3000, 4213 Preduct Bul.
CQ Wild & Associates, Int.

Hew Yoru



August 8, 1960

Mr. J. H. Richards
Electronic Component Division
The Mullard Radio Valve Co., Ltd.
New Road, Mitcham
Surrey, England

Dear Mr. Richards

1960,

rrent core memories.
tely $35,000 in the

lasing our folder

Thank you for your letter of Au
inquiring about our memory
enclosing literature des
which is for use with co
The price of this unit ig
United States.
which describes
when used with an

70 tage levels. The price of

Tester. This unit
omatic sore handling device such

as that Ramsey Manufacturing in St. Paul,
production testing ofMinnerota, used

rect setting and automatict
calibration ef
this unit

$20,
core handling device is approxi-
Of thes unite are extensively

used by American mahyfacturers of magnetic cores and
CUre memory three leading American mands,
facturers of momories now have sizeable inetal lations
of Digital Equipment Cozporation products of the type
above plus our block test and some
new testing systems which I will mention briefiy below.

We have manufactured two memory testers designed
to test word address memories as nppoesd to the conve-
tiene! mnincident current memory. No technical litera~
ture is available on this unit as yet, but when ready,
we would be pleased to it to your attention.
We tave also mannfactnred a memory adhdal, fa



Nx. 3. He Richards 2- August 8, 1960

Gasigned to test a complete memory including its associa
ated elertromics.

Delivery on these very popular memory testers runs
between sixty and ninety days fron receipt of an order.
Please feel free to contact us further if you find the
enclosed literature or information of exrest.

Thank you for your interest in
8

Anderson

Enclosures A700 2



August 8, 1960

Mr. HN. Yatich, Assistant Purchasing Agent
Link Division
General Precision, Ime.

Mew York

Dear mr. Yatich:
Thank you for your letter 1960,

inquiring about convert ;

Nigital does not manufacture
the particular unit that intrestd in.

Encianed pl tive literature on our
Digital Test Equi Building Blocks that
may be of int the future. If we can be

do te
at any

'Sincerely,

Harlan 8B. Anderson

HEA
Ch



Gent]lemen:

August 8, 1960

Director
National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland

REMP-21, Miss Jessie &. Hamrick

Enclosed please find one copy of tic $667
which you requested.

If we can be of any te1p.) be sure
us.

R.

Encioayre 1



August 4, 1960

Mr. Dale Showalter
Rush 6. Drake Associates, nde
Tdaha Palis, Tdahy
P. O. Box 2126

Dear Mr. Showalter

Oliver Judd told me today o
facility at General Electric Company in
have sent information on ubkexrs to

and a company confidential Lee list on accessory devices.

for a computingFalls.
Partin

at Tally Register and a
graming manuals for both chine and the PDP-3,

It appears to me that RD most likely
what would be requ this"
We will await informa you asto
the advisability of the subject.

Sincerely,

Barian 5. Andersen
Vice President

HEA
Enclosures PDP-3 Mawoal, F-15, PDP Price List.



August 4, 1960

Ms. Prank Partin, Sales ManagerTally Register Corporation
1310 Mercex Street
Seattle 9, Washington

Dear Mx. Partin
Oliver Judd of Rush Drake

Z send you a copy of ourto help you evaluate wh
General Electric Programare interested in. I am
think would be helpful in

to hear either from
regard to any
might be able to

ested that
and manuals

d play arole in thealis that you people
some literature that

regard, and will wait
ake Associates with

assistance that we
iy.

incersly,

Vice President

ecp
PDP-3 Manaak - -75 0



4, 1960

Mr. Oliver JuddRush Prake Associates, Ine.
1817 Noxman Street
Seattle 44, Washingten

the unitsBarinaed are the ircuit
that the University ef
am algo copy of
& confidential list af with

OxB<

Prom what you have
application in Idan
be appropriate, and

the General Electric
ike a would

quit
for pe back here
te meet the subject you

this advisable will a wopy of the
Dele ales.

2'm lock fexyard to seeing you aqnin at the end

Sincerely,

8.
Vice President

RRAecp

of nem « Z'm aap show
ing how to fzom the main access roads

Beaten.

Enclosures Cixouit schematies 4105, 4116, 4111, 4201,
4209, 4410, 4603, 4106, 1304, 1406, 1607, 1410, 1220, 2111,
2201, 1209, 1561, 4676, 1669, 1675, 4215 (2 each);

Manuals POP price Lists Feild (2); map.
Cs Ted ohnson

e820 Sepulveda Boulevard
kee Angeles 45, California



aAnguet 3, 1960

er. 6. Mackey
Counsel for Bureau of Raval
Room 1710 Arlington Annex
Department of the Navy
shington 25, D. C.

Reference VPers--14-GEM:cn
2 August 1960

Marirey

Ve are
the

please find
Wp1098(PRM) for

yours,

Rarian E. Andergon



as 1960

Dr. Joseph D. Grandine, Ind
Kennett Computer Consultants, Ine.
808 Memorial Drive
Cambsidge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Grendine

Thank you for your letter July27, 1960,
and for your interest in our
with this letter is the you requested.

today mailed Mr. Mr.

We look foryard te from you when you
seturn from the

Berlen &.

Baclosures B10 (4)



August 2e 1960

Mr. Bugene Garfield
Institute for Scientific Information
1122 Spring Garden Street
Philadelphia 23, Pennsylvania.
Dear Mx. Garfinld 4

Enclosed is Literature
Which Dr. Joseph Grandine of Kennat?-
Inc., A we send you.

If you have
any whatsoever be to let us

or i we can be of

lan 5.
BEA ecp



26 1960

Mr. Sylvan Eleman
Frankford Arsenal
Philadelphia 37, Pensylvania
Pear Mr.

Enciceed is literature,descr our PDPwlll Mr. Joseph Grandine 6
Consultants, Inc., send you.

If you have
of any assistance what

. or if we can be

know.
be sure to let us

lan &.

Raclesures (2)



7, 1960

Mr. EB. W. Kenning
Thessrial Computers & Systems
General Electric Company
13430 North Black Canyon Highway
Phoenix, Arizona

Dear Mr. Fanning

inquiring abows our 10 megacycle building block equipment.

the final phase of prepara should be available

§ megacycle line of

Thank you for your lettér-of 19, 1960,

ts is inTechnical literature descr

shortiy, at which time I
eteristics of these.attention. The gneral

your

units are the same as
equipment described in

dex A-700 has a tahiain your letter. in the 10 mega-
6000 series of units.

interest in DEC products,
help to you, please feel

Sincerely,

which shows which
line. This

you for
and if we ah be of
fxea to

B&B. Anderson

REA
Enclosure A~700



2, 1960

Jordan & Pilhos mt
Rua Vigario Jose Inacio, 368
Conjunto 1502
Caiva Postal 2038
Porto Alegre :

Rie G. Do Bul

fous of July 11, 1960,1
you a

your
om the equipment

We do not make equipment
which does exactly
facture a line of Naa mind, but do mane-

this letter. The
in the terature am enclosing with

.0.b.
are all U. 8. prices,The

Harlan B. Anderson

HEA
Enclosures C-1000, C-4000.



July 26, 1960

Mx. Gerald Smith
R& D Engineer
Military Electronics Division
Daystrom, Inc.
archhald, Pennsylvania
Dear Jerry:

ting onThank you for your letter of
our 1000 Series brochure. The Type d ital to analog

that you ask about & passive 'xezistor lader
with 1000 ohm interstage 2000 ohm resistors -

2000 ohms consist of
an 1800 ohm fixed resistor riable $00 resistor
for trmming and adjusting the digits. This unit has two

for the digit inputs.

6 bit decoders independently or
by back panel wiring to make bit

The resistor tolexance \the ladder network is cone

per cent. Since this ve network, the output
swing of the whit will be equal to the logic evel swing
at the the converter. For if our
flip-flop -3 volts werewith from
used, the d have a swing of ground to -3 volts
also. For a decodérapplication of 6 bits or less, the
converter inputs can probably be connected directly to our
flip-flop units.

For converters having more than 6 bits it would
probably be desirable to standardize the incoming logic

amplifier, Type 4677. This unit will take our logic levels
as inputs and convert them to whatever reference voltage
is desired between 0 and -10 volts. These new outputs
will have the same characteristics (ripple, etc.) as the
reference supply that is used with this bridge amplifier.

them through a unit such as our bridge



Me. Gerald Snith age July 26, 1960

We make a reference supply unit, Type 1562, which putesout -10 volts. However, any stable power supply can be

0 and -10.
used as a reference providing its output voltage is

Since { was on vacation when your letter came in, I
am sorry I didn't get a chance to answer it right awaybut hope this information will be helpful to you now. f
attempted to telephone you today but learned that you were
away for this week, so this will probably be waiting for
you when you return.

Sin

HEA/jv



July 13, 196

Mr. Thomas &. Griffin
5525 Clemens
St. Ionis 12, Missouri

Dear Mr. Griffin:
Thank you for your recent letter reques

information about Digital Equipment

Since DEC stock is availabie the mar
BO annual reports to the stockholders
corporation activities are ed.

ibing

DEC ia manufacturing oprietary
products which are descr
enclosing.

ature I am

you for

Paci noasnras



July 15, 1960

Mr. William Beroy, President
G. 0. Technical Corporation
341 Shilol Road
Garland, Texas

Near Mr. Reroy
Research &
affiliationRecently Mr. Harry Hoagland

Development Corporation told me

tunity to meet you and show Khe activities that ve
ital\electronic equipment.

their
with you people, and as a f
to welcome you. If you

would like
ion to be in the

Boston area, I would be vexy pleaséd to have an ppor
cary on in the fiel

XY am enclos. some of\ >

copies of
our current wou d welcome an opportunity
to become bett6r acquainted with your organization and
products.

Sincerely,

Rarlan 8. Anderson
Vice President

HEA:
Enclosures t F-10, C-4000, €e1000, A-700



July 14, 1960

Wr. Isadore Silberman, Mead
Applied Mathematics Section
Raytheon Company
Missile Systems Division
Bedford, itemae

Dear Mr. Silberman

Z hope that you
vacation Juring the past
you since I will be on
July 18. If the revisions,
and you wish to dis with DEC, I
would suggest that either Ben Gurley or
Ken Glisen. f will you early the

@pleasant
ing to

complete! before I returncomputing p

week
incerely,



July 14, 1960

Rr. Lawrence Bart
Controls and Instruments Co.
15 Rast 40th Street
Meow York 16, Mew York

Dear Nr. Hart

Thank you for your letter of
in ubich you requested meh

y 11, 1960,

I am enclosing litefety lding
block equipment and also Date
Which I think you will
you which are f.0.b.
in the enclosed

'of Our prices te
sachusetts, are shown

are not familiar with
the problems steam generating plant,

>" to our

application.chan
may have more

mm any trivial piece of work that

logging sy involve some electronicwould be done\in tying our cumpuler into a

Gesign probably te the electrical signals in a suit-
able form and wouldalso involve programaing.

Thank you for your interest im DEC products.

Sincerely,

Marlan 8. Anderson

HEA ecp
Enclosures C-4000, A-700.



July 14, 1960

Mr. Harold Hatch, Vice President
Jobm Hancock Mutnal Tad Tnanrance
200 Berkeley Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Hatch:

X want to thank you and Mr. Wallace for the
time and information that you'
wek, We are carefuliy
eee if our present general techniques
that we have available can ful to you in your
over-all program. w an contacting you in
several weeks to sibilities further.

people may f
> for

of this
this tian

X am enclosing two
our Programmed Data 1 which you and your

est.

you

Sincerely,

Marian B. Anderson
Vice President

HEA:
ecp

(2)



July 14, 1960

Director
Mational security Agency
Prt. Mende, Maryland

Dear Nr. Calloway:

We were surprised to hear from Ben a recent

a

ley after
of Digital

Equipment Corporation building blocks which not working satis-visit to N.S.A. that you have a

factorily. We have been very our building
biocks can be assembled quickly

24 a day withoutoperation, Gome systems ars
y and gi long mainten-

for iong periods of This is the type of cpera-
tion we feel can and . from DEC building blocks,
and we would like the of

you have.
fix the system which

fied,
but we ynderetand it was builtname of it or what

with our bui @ Associates of Mash, Mewlocks
Fampshire, and delivered within the last year. We would very
mich appreciate ty to find in what the
are, and to be to how they can be

We have"gactlity clearance to secret have

higher classification, we would be pleased to apply for the appro-
priate clearance.
ing personnel with If this system carries a

help to
you in matter.

Please let us know in what way we can be

Sincerely yours,

Marian E. Anderson
Vice President

REA



Van Ruys, Caltfornia

Jaly 14, 1960

ue. 0. 3B.
lander, Design Documentation
Weat Coast Missile & Surface Radar Divis on
Radio Corporation of America
8500 Balbea Boulevard

Dear Mr. Gunby:

Thank you for
of Digital Equipment
of our general catalogue Brosfile. If more detai
specific unit, we w eased to supply it to

in
/ two sets
for your catalogueis on any

you.

Harlan Aaderscn

HRA:ecp
28-3000, -4000, C-1000, A700

Mr. T. 6. Johnson
Digital Equipment Corporation
69 0 Sepulveda Boulevard
Bl Segumo, a

Instrusents For Measurements
3455 Boulevard
Holiywned, California



wily 13, 1960

Mr. bo. Lavaniar,
Sandia Corporation
P. GO. Box 3800
Albuquerque, liew Mecioo

Dear ar. Lavanier BAL,
Thie will confixm our telephme conver on of Yriday,

with Encineerai Electronics Equipment. 'the. item on theJaly G, regarding D&C System

Our nearest
Flip-F Oar unit
(a) cost per flip-flop

above referniced is
equivalent to this is DEC Type
Gigfers in the following pr 1
of 929 "A tr quantities mit: Cb) two extra
gates for reading into thi are ine in the package:
{c) each flip-flop has fier on the zero an? the
ome output: (d) the mec eal on consists of a printed

1

circuit card with a
the connector (see pho
(e) static outpu
excellent
(g) wnit will

plug which
fons in enclosed literature)
and -3 volts; (f) circuit has
drive 14 units of base load);
up to 300 K.t/ratio (ou

te at

Xtem 2 on requisition is for Engineered
Model T-103. The equivalent DEC unit ie the fmactrupis
Flip-Flop Type 4213. This unit differs principally in the fellow
ing ways (a) four flip-flops are contained in a single package;
(>) the package also contains a pulse amplifier: (c) sufficient
gating is included in the package that it carn be used a 4-
bit shift register or a buffer register incising readin
gates: (4) mechanical and output voltage swings are as indicated
for DEC Type 4209 flip-flop above; (e) price per flip-flop is $24.00
im quantities one plug-in unit.

Ytem 3 calla for an Engineered Blectronice Model T-105. The
nearest equivalent DEC unit te this ie Delay Type 4301 which differs

level output and a pulse eutgut for im asynchronous timing)im the following ways (a) two outpu (conventional



Ste. ke Lee Lavanier duly 13, 19602

(>) provision for gating the input terminal; () convenient
provision for internal or panel mounted coarse and fine controls
for delay setting: (4) cal. and veltage characteristics as
above.

Item 4 calls for an Engineered Electronics squaring amplifier

included in the enclosed literature.

The nearest equivalent te this t would depend on
follming: (a)the application desired and would be one of

DEC 4410 Pulse Generator, (b) DEC 4103 Inve » ox (c) Dae 1501
level Getails for of these are

attention to the gen-
erous discount schedule that our literature. These

are available for of the different models of
our building and only om dollar volume. Our

terms are net 30 and al ent

a firm order. I would like x
from receiptte ei

1

made .0.b. Maynard, Mase
the enclosed literatureacPun-t*s <All the pr to anyoneare certified te be the\lqwest

Government and its prime 8 in the most position.
By this letter quote sham will remain firm
for thirty days » and we would be pleased to dis
cuss applica to your work further at your
convenience.

today 's

ty quote on buildingThank you for
eqaipment, and we trust that you will find it arneptabie,

Sincerely,

Harlan &. Andersen
Vice President

BRA
32 each C-4000, G-1000, B-3000, r10,
Gandia Corporation Request for Gunta ion

0Cs Ted Johnson



WaLy 13, 1960

He. Stephen Loy
System Levelopmant Corporation
2560 Colexado Avenue
Ganta Nonica, California
Dear Mr. Loy t

Thank you for the opportunity submit estimate of the
to implement the typicat- tem as specizied

in your drawing and notes. The specific equ count is shown
in the table attache! to this ietré
has besn utilized is thé

moat important unit in this
Quadruple Type 4214 w

h

4213 deacribed in the enclosed
difference is that this

it is normally used
ith

required

ihe appreach that
block
iguration is DEC

very similar to our Type
ture. The most important
ently laid out for mix ing

of 'many pulse gates suck és in your application.
Theré are no pulse gate ciuded the 4214 wmit itself, but

8 Capacitor Died Gate

ef a
itex diode gates in two4
Nated with each group.

logical characteristics wit are shown om the attached
block diagram.

The following are intended to augnent the
block diagram. m Section II, the first and last flip-flops of
the counter are @ach half of 4 Type 4269 Dual Flip-Flop Package.
The middie four flip-flops are Type 4201 which has a dynamic carry
paise ip-pulse) haat into the package.

Ta Section If, the 3 x 3 sectional matrix method suggested
im your nest can be implemente? directly with our Type 4150 and
Type These units use dictes for the decoding, but
each output }ine bes inverter amplifier in it. The only
difference between the units s the polarity of the selected line.
The two-legged AND gutes are merely a single inverter whose hase
ie driven from one of the output lines of the 4150 and whose
enitter driven from one of the output lines of the 418). These
inverters are then used to gate the amplifiers



Mr. Stayhen Loy July 13, 1960

which are being pulsed by the master clock. These time-gated
clock pulses are then used to make the various tran«tare between
registers in the rest of the equipment, All transfer gates are

level from the appropriate flip-flop the other leg.
twe-legced AMD gates (Type 4128) with a pulse leg and a

The Input Registers, Transpese Register and catpue Registers
are all straightforward and ronetat of "ype Pipe

and the appropriate diode capacitor gates.
We comply vith the that were

contained im your acres, We aot
following suggestion would be a vi on of rules
that you laid dowm net. rm is @ to el te
the diode capacitor gates used if one things
ef the transfer as a two-step the which
the information is transferred cleared ead them the new

@ tideofthe flip-flops. This
econcmical feature can its

frequency 100 x).frequency (500 KC) is in
Gur equipment count did feature, although it could
provide a signifi The two steps woud be
separated ia our pulse delay units, Type
4302.

oget.

this oppuxtunity to submit this
required for your typical syaten.

We would be pleased to Nive an opportunity to get tage!he with
you and discuss it further at your convenience.

ze is a
the

Sincerely,

Block Diagram Table
Product Bulletin Type 4213
ine

CC Ted Johnson
Fer Measurements (2)



Jaly 12, 1960

ue. David Middleman, Controller
Bolt, Beranek & Mownan, Inc.
50 Street
Cambridge 33, Massachusetts

Dear Mr.

lease foras the revised
the Programmed Data Processor as we d4scussed it on theittalnphone recently. If after reviewing
to be arceptabie, pleas
DEC for signature.

The equipment covered may be purchased
in its entirety by any time&
upon payment of a the agreed valuation,

by multiplying sai the percentage figure
less (2) a credit te made, reduced

shown in the teble/ /If Bolt, &
tien on of the lease, then ail
ts would be inmediately cancelled.exercises

the beginning of a long andWe v
with BBM.

Sincerely,

3. Anderson
- Vice President

PDP Lease (2 copies)
Purchase Option Tabie (2 copies)



Jaly 12, 1960

Rr. Barron Kemp
300 West Rio Grande Avenue
Apartment 41Ri Paso, Texas

Dear Mr. Kemp

Thank you for your in Equipment
Carporation computers, z lasing a literature
which describes the the Pro-
grammed Data Processor you would like more
detailed information on any products or glossy
photographs, we 'eo send them to you.

e ely

of DEC

Marian 3. Anderson

MEA:
ecp



July 12, 1960

Miss Sally Ann Dolly
Technical tibrarian
Auerharh Electronics Corporation
1634 Arch Stret
Priladeiphia 3,

Thank you for your Digi
Corporation's Pope] compu osed are copies

other pierces of ca inormation tion on our other pro-

ihi nyef the POP
the machine. I have also two copies of sveral

detailed information,ducts. If you ever have
free

Sincerely yours,

Harlan 8. Anderson



Maly 11, 1960

Mr. J. Bodow, Klectrical Baginesr
Time Products, Ine.

61-20 Woodside Avenue
Wondaide 77, Mew York

Dear Mc. Bodew

Thank you for your letter of i,
Our System Building Blo

with this letter of
Series 1000 and Series Building Slocks which
Operate at spds up to
respectively.

and $0 kilocycles

you wi ormation
thes units, pi tact us
cur representative your

d &
1519 Northert Boulevard

tong Ya hend New York

'Thank you for your interest in DEC products.

Sincerely,

&. Anderson

REA
Ruclosures C-1000,

CC: WU: % Associates



July il, 1960

Mr. Warren G. Gough
Sylvania Electronic Systems
Mountain View
P. QO. Box 188
Mountain View, C211 fornia

Dear Mr. Gough

Thank you for your letter , 1960, request-
ing information about our
with this letter a copy of der des ing the
Series 1000 and Series 400 rs. The Seriés 1000 units
will operate at frequenciés
the delay Type 1304 which
circuit. 'hese unit
intended for opera
frem t to 120 degrees
Vahrenheit. shoul

megacycles and incinde
p6sentially a multivibrator

nium transistors and are
environmments ranging

additional information con-
uggest that you contact
our representative in your

cernig thes units) woul
the Lact

area

ts for Meamirements, nc,
t Murphy Avenue

Telaphone: REgent 6-8680

Thank you for your interest in DEC products and let
as know if can be of further help.

Sincerely,

Marian 8. Andersen

RRA ecp
Enclosures C-1000, C-4000, A700
CC Instruments For Measurements, inc.



duly 8, 1960

Mr. Robert A. Wolf
79 Sroubecidge Street

38,

Dear Mr. Wolf
Thank you for sending me a copy of

on the Hercules Machine Tool Company, Inc.
you your financial management
the Harvard Business School. I found.it. interfor

eating and informative.

With regard to the poss emp

ent time. As you can imagine,the. 'penings im ea

at DEC, I de not feel that
te your training and at the prea

1 imited thancompany are
in a very large

X am returning you requested
with this let you veLy aucht
fos the you im DEC. If
our situation I will be to
tact you.

Sincerely,

Anderson

Enc (Paper)



Daly 8, 1960

Mr. C. Daniel Geisler
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Graduate House
Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dans

asad is the copy of
that I mentioned to you on
Beranek Hewman.

ARC pr
&

« Anderson



July 7, 1960

Mx. Bruce Arden
Computing Center
University Of Michigan
Ann Arhor, Michigan

Dear Mr. Arden

It a tunity totell you Prograymed Data P gor an' to
hear of the
at the University of Mi

I like very to have a copy of the
howed

Qe
NAD Mammal that you

Barilan E. Anderson

RRA



July 1, 1960

Mx. Oliver J. Judd
Rush 8. Drake Associates
1817 Norman Street
Seattle 44, Washington

requested in your memo of June 3. @

quite some time ago, but are we have at

9 Dear Mr. Judds eile

which youare the facilities

the moment. We are sorry
these to you, but we don'
receiving your original

deday
any

ter. Anderson you that he would
get in touch with y reliability atwites
on our building b firs this coming week.

Bleancr Parker
Secretary

Brochures


